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^§s TIME!The Brenlng (taiette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

I lThe Evening tiasette has a 
I larger advertising pat- 
r ronage than any other 

dally paper in St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 'S, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 984.

SPECIAL REMNANT SALE.Ogilvie s
BEST”

FIRST EDITION.ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FROM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION.
it MURPHY ON THE STAND. A BRIDGE ACCIDENT. --------------ohair, and had silver girdles around their 

waists. The bridal bouquets were com
posed of Maréchal Niel roses.

The archbishop of Canterbury per
formed the marriage service, which was 
most simple, and made only a brief ex
hortation. The bridegroom’s responses 
were given in a clear, firm voice, but 
those of the bride were indistinct The 
bride was given away by her father, 
Prince Christian. After the service 
Mendelssohn’s "Wedding March” was 
played, and the wedding 
concluded. ,

After the benediction the Queen ad
vanced and kissed the bride. The 
Emperor insisted upon the same 
privilege, and then the bride was kissed 
by all the princesses. The procession was 
then reformed, and returned to the 
castle, the Queen preceding by a private 
door so as to be in readiness to receive 
the couple.

Here there was a pretty scene in the 
green drawing room. All assembled to 
sign the register, the Queen’s signature 
following those of the Emperor and Em
press. On the route to Chiveden, the 
Duke of Westminister’s residence, where

A SCENE OF SPLENDOR.Q Gentlemen’s Cloth Department,
SECOIsriD FLOOR.

HIS HBHOBT IS VERY BAD AND IS 
GROWING WORSE

ONE HUNDRED PERSONS PLUNGED 
INTO THE DELAWARE BIVÇB.; the finest Manitoba Flour,A ROYAL MARRIAGE AT WINDSOR 

CASTLE. *

CROWN’
| a Choice Patent,

i Roller 
Oatmeal,

-His Mind to a Perfect Blank m to the 
Time and Place When He Paid Sir 
Hector that SI0,000-Murphy faints 

Stand.
(special to4he gazette)

Miraculous Escape of Mi
Child Killed and two Persons In
jured.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rondout, N. Y., July 7.—While the 

celebration was in progress at Margaret- 
ville in the Catskills on the fourth nearly 
one hundred men, women and children 
were plunged into the Delaware river at 
that point by the breaking of a wooden 
bridge over which they were crossing. 
They fell in a heap into the water below 
a distance of twelve feet. It wfs a mir
aculous escape for many. A two year 
old child *as kitted and two persons were 
injured.

--oPrince Art Sert of Anhalt the Happy 
Louise

of Settles wir- -Holstein—Brilliant 
Company Crowd St. George’s Chapel

■G We have placet! on our eon liters, .Second Floor, 
a large lot of CXOTIt It RUINANTS, In neat patterns 
and serviceable colors, suitable for Boys’ and Men’s 

wear.

On the Wt
i

—Archbishop of Canterbury Per* Ottawa, July 7.—-At the session of the 
committee on privileges and elections 
to-day, Martin P. Connolly produced a 
number of books of the firm of Larkin, 
Connolly & Co., for which he had been 
sent to Quebec. These included bank 
books from 1879 to the present time, 
numbers of notes, cheques and several 
account books. He said he had brought 
everything in the office relating to the 
enquiry. Murphy, he said, took all his 
own personal books when he left the

ceremony wasfo
London, July 6.—Shortly after 4 o’clock^ 

amid a scene of splenâor and with most 
imposiag ceremonies, the Princess Louise 
second daughter of Prince and Princess 
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, and 
granddaughter ot the Queen of England, 
was married to Prince Aribert of Anhalt 
in the historic St George’s Chapel, 
Windsor Castle.

Not since the marriage of the late Duke 
of Albany has the castle been crowded 
with so many distinguished people, and 
not since that event has the chapel been 
so crowded with members of the royal 
families.

The decorations of this chapel royal 
were grand in the extreme. The stalls 
of the Knights of the Garter were set 
aside for some of the most importent 
guests, and the Bray a$ji B&tttt&d chap
els were fitted upas retiring rooms.

The route followed by the procession 
was the same as that taken at the wed
ding of the Duke of Albany. This route 
down Castle hill, was lined on both sided 
with troops, and at the castle guards of 
honor, composed of Life Guards and 
Scots Guards, were mounted at every 
available point. The royal standard of 
Great Britain, from the highest tower of 
the castle, floated proudly over the whole, 
while here, there and every where were 
dazzling uniforms, gorgeous staffs, and 
state carriages containing diplomats, 
statesmen, generals, admirals, princes of 
minor degree and high church digni
taries.
C Down Castle hill the Eton boys on the 
sward on the left ran with the carriage 
of the royal family, as they were driven 
down from Henry YIII.’s gateway, and 
cheered like a pack of young demons let 
loose for the occasion.

Hooks for same.
Remnants Scotch Tweeds, 
Remnants' English Tweeds, 
Remnants Irish Tweeds, 
Remnants Canadian Tweeds. 
Remnants Worsteds, 
Remnants Serges.

i
Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.

Water Coolers, Water Filters. Wire Window Screens. all a greatly reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.SHERATON * SELFRIDCE,
T.unhtme No. 356. 38 KINO STKBET, Opp. Royal Motel. JOSEPH FINLEY, At Frederic!

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
, Erbdkrioton, July 7.—At a regular 
meeting of Victoria Lodge No. 13,1. O. 
Q.F, held last night,the following officers 
were installed into office for the ensuing 
term by J. F. Richards, D. D. G. M. as
sisted "by Grand lodge oflfotts r-^WfHiam 
A. Quinn, N. G.; A. G. Robinson, V. G., 
W.Ja. Reed, R. S.; a A.Sampson, (P. G.) 
PrS4 H. Clark (P. G.)tress.; J-H. Tabor, 
W. treas.; A. J. Fowler, com; B. B. Stap
les, I. G.; F. W. Nicholson, (Pf G.) O. G.; 
J. F. Richards, (P. G.) R. S. N. G.; 
Samuel MacKay. L. 8.N» G.; J. D. Fowler, 
(P. G.) R. S.V. G.; A. D; Macphetson, (P. 
G.) L.S. V. G.; Brown. (P. G.) R 3. &; 
J. A. McOeady, J. P. G.

At the close of the meeting the officers 
and members at the invitation of the 
noble and vice grand’s adjourned to 
John H. Tabor’s where they partook of 
strawberries and cream, ice cream, fruit,

firm.66,67 and 69 Dock St.
Mr. Osier proceeded in the cross exam- 

ation of Murphy who was asked as to a 
statement appearing in his dairy as to 
the disposal of seven thousand dollars £ 
he claimed been paid in the Quebec 
West election for Thoe. McGreevy. He 
would not swear his sntne» were correct, 
in fact he rather thought they were not 
correct. Being reminded of the entry read 
from his private memorandum yesterday 
for Flynn he said this was paid in two 
sums of $250 and fifty. He did not know 
there wa* more than one Flynn who got 
money and did not think Flynn got two 
hundred and fifty twice. He was then 
Shown this entry in his diary for eigh
teen eighty seven, “Wednesday 2nd, 
March, Flynn-Robert McGreevy two 
hundred and fifty dollars paid.” He 
could not tell what this meant, but he 
now thought Flynn must be paid two 
hundred and fifty twice or that Robert etc 
returned the money to him.

“Oh, that’s y oar way out of it,” ob
served Osier.

“That’s my way out of it,” was the cool 
reply.

Murphy today carried an umbrella, 
no doubt anticipating a storm. He kept 
it for a time under his arm but in the 
excitement of referring to bis private 
memorandum he had laid it aside. At 
this juncture he reached back and seized 
his umbrella, but chairman Girouard 
mistaking the movement, seized his arm 
for a moment.

Tarte wildly protested that the witness 
must be allowed the umbrella to lean on 
if he desired and the chairman relented.
“I was afraid he was reaching for a club” 
he said.

The Esquimalt work was next con
sidered. Witness said it was in Sept 
1884, that he saw Sir Hector Langevin 
and offered him a twenty-five per cent 
interest in the contract He did not 
know whether it was on this special 
business that he went to see Sir Hector. 
There might have been other business.
He was reminded of his statement this 
twenty-five per cent interest which was 
to stand in Robt McGreevy’s name was 
consequently made twenty per cent on a 
promise by witness that he would make 
it up some other way and Os
ier asked If he had five thousand on 
account of being paid Thoe. McGreevy 
at the time the contract was signed. He 
did not know how this money was paid 
and was unable to account for there be
ing no entry of such payment Witness 
was then asked as to the ten thousand he 
said he had paid Sir Hector but as to 
the time
payment liis memory was a total blank.
He finally said the entry must be in one 
of his diaries. Mr. Osier asked him to 
look it up. Murphy replied it would 
take a couple of days.

Murphy resuming said he thought it 
must have been in 1886 or 7.

Osier proceeded to show that transac
tions small and great appeared to have 
been entered without reference to their 
importance and he read this as a sam-

the couple will spend the honeymoon, 
the bride, in a white Berçoline travelling 
dress, was greeted with the usual 
showers of rice, satin slippers and 
flowers.

A grand banquet at the 
the day, which differed 
Saturday in that the Emperor was not 
the chief attractfoeTyet hie presence 
made itself felt, the Queen treating him 
with marked courtesy. n-

A noteworthy incid 
the chapel on the arrival of the 
The Emperor and Empress bowed low 
and the Queen did the same ; but the 
Queen, * whose age privileges her 
to sit at every ceremony declined 
to be seated before the Etnper- 
or, and a little contest of courtesy 
occurred. Finally the Emperor, know
ing that it was painful to the Queen to 
stand, took her by the hand and » com
pelled her to be seated.

In the evening the Queen ’drove 
through Windsor to see the decorations. 
The Emperor and Empress meanwhile 
walked to Frogmore House. A Vene
tian fete and a display of fireworks, were 
given on the Thames tonight

A ROYAL.BANQUET.

With Nine Million Dollars Worth off 
Gold Plato on the^Table.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 8.—A state banquet was 
given in St George’s Hall last evening. 
The guests sat at the table 150 feet long 
upon which were displayed gold candle- 
bras and the whole of the royal plate,val
ued at £1,800,000. Besides the full muster* 
of royalties there were present Lord Sal
isbury, Lord Kimberly, Count Von Hatz- 
fieldt, the Russian embassador, Lord 
Hartington, the Duke and Duchess of 
Portland and Baron Von Bieborstein, 
the German foreign secretary. Toasts 
were drank to the health of the emperor 
and empress and to the health of the

UURANCE
SPECTACLES

%

The Celebrated “P. N.” Corsets.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S e MANCBESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISIIN.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

castle closed 
from that ou 1are the only eoeeUnderwear,Rnnunpj ly with..aw ■

ent occurred in 
Qaeefh. These Spectacles are 

positively the BUT 
goods made, and can be' 
obtained at

V
?m W. C. Rudman Allan’sm Hosiery. CHEMIST and DBUGGIST,

WBSTSr. JOHN.
----OR AT----Gloves, Wk rv - 5 The beet evidence we have of the growing popularity of MON SER

RAT L1ME-FR XJIT JUICE, is that our sale» of this famous Lime 
Juiceare rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITT, MONSERRAT etan&s unequalled. It» high quality make» 
it far more economical than the cheap grade» often sold.

r ■ JOSHUASTABK’S,
ii WATCHMAKER,

H UNION STRBfeT, BT. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH A CO.,

DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

Hose are 
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction.

We invite the ladies to call and see our very fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams,

FOR MIDSUMMER WEAK.

Our Eclipse
Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO., A

t’e Mev« into.Emperor Wlllli
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 7.—Emperor William of 
Germany to day watched the musical 
ride of the Life Guards in the park, a 
skilful equestrian performance. The 
emperor pronounced the exhibition one 
of the finest military spectacles he had 
ever seen.

GREAT AlfAL SALE Our Annual July Sale of 90cts, for 60cts. 
80 ” ” 45 ”

%

tocy Dress Stiffs
75 ” 
65 ”

” 40 ” 
” 35 ”

comprising Plaids, Stripes, 
and Figures, commences to
day and the patterns to be 
cleared out will be found on 
“marked down” counter. The 
excellent quality of these 
goods at the following re
ductions must at once com
mand the attention of buyers 
of Dress Goods.______
DANIEL & ROBERTSON, ~

The first portion of the procession was 
formed by the carriages containing the 
bridegroom’s family. The second sec
tion consisted of carriages which con
veyed to the chapel the Emperor 
and Empress of Germany and the 
imperial party, with the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, Prince Henry 
of Battenberg and his wife, the 
Princess Beatrice, the Princess Louise 
and the Duchess of Fife. The Prince of 
Anhalt the bridegroom, wearing a Ger
man uniform, with his attendants, form
ed the third section of the procession.

The Queen of England, in the most 
elaborate of all the carriages, surrounded 
by Life Guardsmen on magnifiaient 
horses, arms, cnirassee, and helms 
flashing brightly, formed the fourth 
joint of this bewilderingly attractive 
procession.

The state carriages alone, with their 
gold and velvet trappings, outriders in 
scarlet uniforms aid pickers, prancing 
steeds,- coats of arms and other elabo
rations, were alone worth levelling a 
considerable distance to see. The Queen 
was greeted everywhere with the 
wildest acclamation

The bride accomp 
Prince Christian of
and by her brother, had already driven 
from Cumberland lodge, 
to Windsor Castle, and 
started for St George’s Chape 
and her two male relatives fol

As each and every member of the 
imperial or royal 'families reached 
the chapel royal, their arrival was 
heralded by a resounding blast 
from the trumpets of the state 
trumpeters, whose crimson and gold 
uniforms gave them a most gor
geous appearance.

At the chapel doors the wedding guests 
were received by the lord chamberlain, 
Earl of Lathom, who ushered them with 
much ceremony to their places about 
the altar. „

In front of the altar a dais was erected 
and was covered with à blue velvet car
pet, with the Order of the Garter and 
the royal arms handsomely interwoven 
in its centre. Upon this royal carpet 
were velvet and gold seats for the mem
bers of the imperial and royal families. 
'Hie banners of the Knights of the Gar
ter, all renewed for the occasion, over
hung the seats of the other important 
guests. Beside plants and flowers, there 
were no other decorations inside 
chapel, for any further ornamentation 
would only have served to detract from 
the natural beauty of the ancient church 
edifice.

The Prince of Wales entered the 
chapel, having upon his arm the Em
press of Germany, who wore a sea green 
moire antique. They were followed by 
the Emperor of Germany, escorting the 
Princess of Wales, whose bodice was 
sparkling with German and English or
ders, and who wore a most splendid par- 
uror of diamonds.

The Emperor and the Princess of 
Wales were followed by the Queen 
of England, who wore a simple, 
black dress, plainly, though grace
fully made. Upon her head the 
Queen wore a beautiful diamond 
coronet, but with this exception there 
was little or no ornamentation about 
the Queen’s attire.

In spite of the plain dress of her ma
jesty, she was certainly not the least at
tractive of the women present, her quiet 
dignity and evident sense of power add
ing greatly to her charm.

After Queen Victoria had been escort
ed by the lord chamberlain to the seat of 
honor, close to the altar, the bridegroom, 
in company with his two brothers, ap
peared and was led to the altar by the 
lord chamberlain.

About 10 minutes later the bride ar
rived. supported by her father and 
brother.

The bride’s dress was of cream white 
satin of most exquisite texture. It was 
bordered with orange blossoms, and the 
skirt was draped with Honiton 
duchesse lace, Which was designed by 
the late prince consort for the Queen, 
and which was afterward worn by the 
bride’s mother, the Princess Christian 
just 25 years ago, for the Prince and 
Princess Christain will celebrate their 
silver wedding at Cumberland lodge on 
Wednesday next

The train of this handsome dress hung 
gracefully from under the basqne in 
plain straight folds, and was what 
is known as the Sabot or well-rounded 
shape, its border of white bads and 
green giving it a very effective appear
ance.

The bodice was equally handsome. It 
was of white satin, wittVsleeves of Honi
ton lace, similar to that on the skirt A 
girdle of orange blossoms and myrtle 
blossoms, hanging down in two long ends, 
hid the juncture of the bodice and the 
skirt, and fell gracefully over the satin 
train.

As jewelry the bride wore a necklace 
of diamonds and peat Is, the gift of her 
parents. The wedding veil was the one 
worn by the Princess Christian upon the 
occasion of her marriage.

The bridesmaids were Ladies Emily 
Cadogon, Edith Ward, Mabel Egerton, 
Elizabeth Meade, Esther Gore, and the 
Hon. Beatrice Bridgman. They wore 
handsome white satin dresses drapg} 
with delicate white crepe de chine, and 
caught up with bows of frosted silver. 
All wore small ostrich plumes in their

------AT------ 60 ” ” 30 ”
50 ” *”

§ BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 7.—The 
steam tugs Ocean King and Edgar F. 
Lnckenback passed at 12 o’clock with 
the Leary raft in tow for New York.

OEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S. 25 ”THORNE BROS.
4 call attention to

THIS FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

Acooehév' I
■ AND BEST M

H AMERICAN tifl

F HATS. ^1

so kinq;stbbbt.

ONE SPECIAL LINE 
OF LARGE PLAIDS.

95cts. for 75cts.
- - London House Retail.

A 995,000 Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

P. 6.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK,

' -tPBovmENCB,R I. July 7.—A fire in the 
Pawtucrat glaze paper works at Paw
tucket, last night did damage to the ex
tent of $25,000. Fully insured.

I
i G-R-&CQi

From Fredericton.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE."LEADER.”5 “CRUSHER,” li Ounces. DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASSA Costly Accident.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 7th.—In consequence of 

the recent Norwood accident the Brigh
ton railway company will rebuild eighty 
bridges on its line.

Fredericton, July 8.—The annual 
session of the Royal Templars of Tem
perance of New Brunswick will meet at 
Boiestown, Miramichi, on Tuesday the 
14th inst. An excursion will be run 
over the Canada Eastern railway to 

latham.

IN ALL PROPORTION ».

93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LAROE STOCK OP

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS,
» CLdVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 

BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’8 HOODSandHATS Wf 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.

c^o m.PIANO, ORGAN,
SEWING MACHINE,

CO %

THORNE BROS., in hD09 «
that place, and one also from 
A good day sports is being arranged 
by a committee.

Lovere of the opera in This city (and 
they are many) will be delighted to hear 
that the Bijou Opera Co. now perform
ing at St. John will appear here for two 
nights the 24th. and 25th. inst

The Star Social Club will have a moon-

HGO
> -*3

it ■
INTERNATIONAL CNICKET.

Hatch Beliri
to and Athletic» off Beetoe.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, July 7.—The first inning of the 
cricket match between the Boston Ath
letic Association eleven and the Rose- 
dales of Toronto was played at Long- 
wood yesterday. The Boston Athletic 
Association went to the bat first and 
made 163 runs; before 10 wickets were 
down the Roeedales succeeded in mak
ing 82. The batting of Cracknell, Cham
bers and Lyons were features of the 
match.

If go, it will be to your advantage to Call on©e *I 81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,. •

Ho
>“• o Goods sold on easy monthly Payment».

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
r.60FT a0 Tf-isÛ •sHUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.fo

of loyalty, 
anied by her father, 
Schleswig-Holestin

m ' ITEMS! 
INTEREST.

light excursion down river on Monday 
the 20th inst The steamer “David Wes
ton” has been chartered for the occasion. 
The Fredericton brass band will accom
pany the party. As an extra attraction 
the F. O. M. W. ochestra has been en
gaged for the occasion.

zfl'8< p
and manner of the

L— their residence, 
as the Queen 

1 the bride 
llowed.

<0 g VKEDEY & CO., - in 1h a
o *

■
0c■sREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. LOCAL MATTERS.A fNOS * " gy.TSLAIER&Sms

m

110 Bedroom Bet»8 ranging from *20 for 7 pieces in Ash. op to $250 in Walnut

AshOsk sndWsUmt
Som°gvery fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabmete, Bookcases, 

MMic Backs aid Ladies' Desks in immense variety. Hail Stands, Heed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattwwes, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantis Mirrors. 

I have the» goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found In any

Dorot7orgetthatIcumotbebMteninpricte. Th.immwite«lock carry, «ad the trad. I do
ehow it.________ ___ ^_a_a m—m*—■ ■■■ ——|

JOHN WHITE
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

'IA SERIOUS CHARGE. For additional Local News see 
Last * age.

Pr Leprbaux, July 7, 9 a. m.—Wind 
north-west, strong and clear. Therm. 
54. Seven schooners inward, one schoon
er outward.

The Delegates Have AjDbive.—Those 
of the delegates of the National Division 
8. of T. enjoyed a drive in and about 
the city this afternoon.

The Members of Thorne Lodge will 
meet at their hall on Wednesday even
ing at 7,30 oftcock to attend a reception 
to National Division in the Institute.

A Grand Temperance Procession will 
be formed to-morrow evening when all 
the organization meet and march to the 
Institute to welcome the National Divis
ion delegates.

Thirty Years Ago, this month marked 
the arrival of the last sailing emigrant 
vessel from the mother country that, 
ever came into the port of Saint John. 
She was the barque Irving, with Scotch 
emigrants brought out by Rev. Mr. 
Glass, from Scotland, many of whom 
settled at the place now known as 
Glassville, Carleton Co. They were 
some of New Brunswick’s most in
telligent and energetic settlers and they 
and their descendants are among the 
mqst enterprising residents of their 
county. The children on boerd the 
Irving were suffering from measles on 
her arrival and the vessel was quar
antined.

ofol< oDoctor# Accused off 
With HospitalExperimenting 

Patienta.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, July 7.—Dr. Leidig has raised 
a sensation by accusing Prof. Bergmann 
and Dr. Hahn of experimenting^ with 
cancer inoculations since 1887 on the 
hospital patients without their know
ledge or consent Drs. Bergmann and 
Hahn admit the truth of the charge but 
claim that in every case the patient was 
past recovery. They add as an excuse 
that it is necessary to select hnman 
beings for experiment, as the lower 
animals-are unsuitable.

o0.

A Iadies’ rubber coatso 1.49 cents 
former price $2.50 in 2 patterns of 
Stripes, Black and Grey, and Brown 
and Grey, an excellent .waterproof 
for the smallest possible cost

A beautiful range of colors in a new 
make of CHINA SILK, only 45 cents 
a yard.

LACE GRENADINES at 22 and 44 cents 
per yard.

A very stylish lot of SNMMER DRESS 
GOODS in Greys, Fawns and Slates 
20c. a yard.

The balance of our SJJNSHADE8, about 
24 in all, to clear at a générons reduc
tion.

FLANNELETTE SHIRTS all sizes, Col
lar and Hdkf. pocket only 59 cents.

SILK, LISLE and TAFETTA GLOVES, 
Kid Tips and Double Fingers.

New patterns in LARGE CHECK MUS- 
LÏNS, a job line of Fancy Lawns the 
most summery of white goods, only 
19 cents.

GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER UNDER
WEAR, 69 cents a suit

LADIES’ (^AUZE VESTS, 2 for 29 cents.
Did you hear about our BATH TOW

ELS at 25c. a pair. They are selling 
very fast; get a few pairs before they

Kl oo s .pie. i« April 20. Visited Tarte at his house 
and in evening played draw poker at my 
house and won three from Robt Mc
Greevy.”

Tarte interrupted and said he did not 
play cards. The witness could not re
member whether it was midsummer he 
paid the ten thousand to Sir Hector. 
He could not tell where he got the 
money but supposed it was 
from a bank but could not tell what 
bank. It was either the Union or Bank 
of British North America. He thought 
he paid the money in the day time. 
Could not say whether or not he had 
himself drawn the cheques on which he 
got the money or to whose order they 
were drawn. He had no idea what bills 
he got. He professed to have no recol
lection of the details of the transaction. 
Mr. Osier than read Murphy’s 
main examination last week in which he 
professed a good recollection of this trans
action and had said he drew the money 
on cheques signed by him in name of the 
firm and he believes were endorsed by 
Nicholas Connolly. He had then said also 
he asked for hundred dollar bills bat 
the bank had hot got them and he had 
to take fifties and twenties. He had no 
recollection any entry having been made

0 c Xo
ÎX

OUR STOCK OF

£I LADIES’, MISSESi

7 -------- AND---------

CHILDREN’Sa.*’
another lot. the

Walking
Shoes

•WTbe Belton of Zenslbar Injured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, July 8th.—The j sultan of 

Zanzibar presided yesterday at the open
ing of Cooper’s institute. The firing of 
the guns startled the horses attached to 

the sultan’s carriage and they plunged 
and reared furiously. The sultan be
came bewildered and jumped from the 
carriage, seriously injuring bis legs and 
head.

-:o:- 4.
Gem Banks, 20c. each;

Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;
Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets;

Si
mi >

■i

Shawl Straps, Valises;
Lots of Cheap Books;

is the largest and best assorted we have 
ever offered, and includes the latest 
American and Canadian styles.

For variety of style, good fit and low
est prices, we still lead.

Ê ?r -,
Toys, Dolls, etc.

I AT

"WJVTSOZtST <&s C O’S
COR. CHARLOTTE AND UWIOW STREETS.

Ti'WARDEN BROWN CONDEMNED.

For Excluding Reporters From tbe Ex- 
Yesterday.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, July 8.—The morning pa

pers in commenting upon the Sing 
Sing electrical executions take occasion 
to strongly condemn Warden Brown for 
his plans to prevent tbê newspapers from 
securing reports of the affair.

■o-

IM- FBÀ8CIS i YÀEHÀN,sGreat Sacrifice Sale.i I 19 King Street.t

Pricca extraordinary inaugurated for July. We are overstocked with new, elegant and solid 
good?, and have reduced them down to auction pricei to clear them oat for large fall importa

Eszz!..go°xin0''ord

M'S

B:Sïïï
Menti fine Tweed Pan ta only 99c.

of this payment
Mr. Osler read from his main evid-

go-I ■
Off Person»! Interest.

Mr. Alfred Wood, representing the 
Toronto Mail is at the Victoria.

AttorneySGen. Blair is registered at 
the Royal.

PRINTS, SATEENS and DRILLETTES, 
a very choice variety at close prices.

UNLAUNDRIED 
WHITE SHIRT at 49 and 74 cents.

VEILINGS, the latest ideas. Our repu
tation for new veilings has been fully 
sustained, the prices as well.

A few dozen Napkins left at 65 cents. A 
piece ofUNBLEAtiHED TABLE LIN
EN at 29 cents a yard.

CORSETS, CHILDREN’S WAISTS and 
HOSE SUPPORTERS.

LADIES’ LINEN H. S. HDKFS. We 
are showing a very nice Linen Hdkf. 
at 12, 15 and 18 cents each. Chiffon 
in Narrow and Wide widths.

HAMBURG INSERTIONS, Lawns and 
Allovers at low prices.

LADIES’ LEATHER BELTS, Black and 
Colored.

KID GLOVES at 59,85, 1.00 and $1.35. 
Also, the first quality in “Joséphine.”

Gold Cords, Pearlette Battons, Frillings, 
Ribbons and small wares in large 
variety and the lowest prices for same 
qualities. No old stock.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

ence in which witness said this item re
presented money he paid Sir Hector. 
He also read from his evidence the state
ment of witness that while he could not 
say how he got this money hie checks 
would show, and he asked Morphy to 
produce the checks.

Murphy in reply said he could not find 
any such checks, he was not aware if 
any were missing, his bank book did 
not show there were.

Witness was next asked in regard to 
a statement made in his evidence that 
he had gone to Thoe. McGreevy to bribe 
his influence to have location of the 
sewer of the south wall changed. He 
said his evidence was correct and the 
change asked by the firm was made. 
He was then shown the entry in his 
diary of 1889 and asked if it was in his 
hand-writing. Witness admitted his 
writing.

Osier read the entry which was as fol
lows : “Sooth wall sewer been raised 
from original specifications 2feet 9 with
out my permission.” When Osier was 
about to resume, witness took a glass of 
water. A moment later Murphy paused 
in the middle of his answer, staggered, 
and would have fallen had he not been 
caught by the chairman. The witness 
was placed in a chair and soon recover
ed consciousness but assumed a deathly 
pallor. The committee adjourned.

LOOKS BAD FDR PARNELL.

His Candidate Defeated Two to One In 
Carlow.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 
Dublin, July 8th.—The election in Car- 

low yesterday resulted, Hammond (Mc
Carthyite) 3,755 Kettle (Pamellite) 1639. 
This district was claimed by Parnell as 
his stronghold.

•s'
All »i»s in onr 2 HE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 

THE HEAD OF KING ST. 
IS CRO WDED WITH 

BARGAINS.I lob. Among the Shipping.

ins ScnooNBi Advance which «as in 
collision with the American schooner, 
Herman B. Ogden in Vineyard Sound, 
some few weeks ago, arrived here to-day. 
The owners of the Advance have receiv
ed $300 damagea The Advance will 
complete repairs at this port.

A Ship Ashobe—A Harvey,Albert Co., 
dispatch of July 6 says—A large ship 
from Rio Janerio to Grindstone island is 
ashore three miles east northeast of Cepe 
Enrage. This is undoubtedly the ship 
Sardinian, bound to Grindstone Island 
to load deals. She passed Partridge Is
land Sunday, and is the only ship which 
would be in the vicinity of Cape E 
No particulars have been received here 
today. _______ ________

r
HOIKS. I HAVE THEIBEPTI

m

1.25
O-ZX-ZF-O-IR-ID

$12.00.
1. worth $17.00. 

and Vest for $3.00. 
id $1.25.

6The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washinton, July 8.—Forecast. Rain, 
slightly cooler, north-west winds.Don’t waste your hard earnings fooling around but come straight to the --------IN THE CITY.--------■âjgg

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHAMOTTE STREET,

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

sales. 8000 bales, spec and ex 1000 bales, recta 11,- 
American 910Ô Futures easy.

KidLadles’ American 
Boots, Sl.2.1 ;

Uadi es’ American 
Boels,fl.3S:

E.adies’ tleimine llongola 
Bools, 9150;

->
Kid

BOYS, BOYS, BOYSSamuel Whitebonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does heDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

m ipay five million dollars dnty.but 
you can always find afresh lot of Hava
na cigars at his place, each as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

: . Look at our elegant 
styles for this week.

Uadles’ Gen nine Rongola 
Bools. !$1.T®

Uadles’ Kid Bonin. 82.00 
92.00, f».00, 93 00.

Pretty bat not Pious
She was smart and she was pretty, and 

her elders thought her witty, and 
she tripped the light fantastic like 
a fay.

She could read both French and Latin, 
and was sweet in print or satin, 
and ’twould make your bosom 
heave, to hear her play.

But in single life she tarried, and she 
never, never married, and she’ll 
doubtless be a maiden till she dies.

For she bade a proud defiance to the 
culinary science, and she never 
knew the mystery of piee.

w: '
ONLY$2.50.Dyepeptieure Curts 

■magically
Headache and Nervousness. 

Dyspepiieure Cures 
quickly

Indigestion and Sleeplessness. 
Dyepeptieure Cures 

poelliveh/
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Undies’ Com. Sense Roots,
91.8®, 92.00.

Men’s Boys’
Children’s Bools,

3i n isscs andAMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts,

S. RUBIN & CO.

,

8. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

BABES &IÜBBAYTbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washinton, July 7.—Forecast. Fair, 
slightly warmer, except stationary 
temperature on coast Winds becoming /

G. B. HALLETT
»J7 Charlotte Street.$E V 108 KING STREET.

\
k k-

■

M
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Tklkphozto 114.COAL. Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Tki.rphonk 114.

J-.Soft Coal Landing.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Blip,

160 Tens GO WltlE COAL.

DAVID CONNELL.For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BXTSB'ST,
.81, 83 and 88 Water St. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. - ÛTAYLOR & DOCKRILL800 TONS HABD COAL hourly expected 

to arrive. In all sises. 84 KING STREET. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Pit-onts at Short Notice.

HATS. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
V*Boys* Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 

Color Felt Hats,
Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

%

f

BOTTLED ALE i PORTER. ‘D. MAGEE’S SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!MARKET SQUARE.

EDGECOMBE! S. B. FOSTER & SON,
Spring and Summer, 1891.
JAS. S. MAY & SON,

THE TAILOR MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
‘.ad SPIKES', TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, H UNO A RIAN N A ILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSWHO IS HE 7

- (DomvUle Bnlldln*,)
Prince William Street. 1828 1828Establishedwho satisfies all hie customers.

Beg to announce that they are deceiving thetr 
new sprin stock, consisting of

111 West of England and ScotchWM. WEATHER HEAD, Swings, Diagonals, Pant
Goods and Overcoatings.

These goods are from the best markets, and we 
are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for nbt cash. Samples sent

J. HARRIS & CO.104 KING STREET.
■ i(Formerly Harris A Alien).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,I
-AND-

LIVERY STABLE.
152 UNION.

Boarding
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE. *

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
aproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumpe, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

I I--------- AND---------

TO OUR PATRONS.' .Livery
STABLES

f'üC

LIGHT I.e WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Summer Suits Surray, Extension Top
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships* Knees 
Nail Plato, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft, 
ing. and shapes of all kinds.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

)Something like this at our store. 
Tweeds and Worsteds make good 
business Suits, and are dressy 
too. Youfd look well with one on.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand. DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &e.

Telephone No. 533.
.

JOHN H. FLEMING.Scovil, Fraser & Co.
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

■ We make a specialty of Express Waggons for 
grocers use/ and we have a number of Second 
Hand Express Waggonsjalso Second HandSurrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 

- clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

KELLYÂMURPHY,

m
MA. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Road.
ROSICR UCIAN 

MINERAL
WATER.

i
JUST RECEIVED

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker's Hair Balsam,
Cuticura Remedies,

----------at——

;
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

---- ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kmds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,

WORTH END.
P. S.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for 

sale cheap. 9-Jr...
Its value in theltreatment of Kidney Dis» 

eases, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
and Diseases of the Shin has secured fer it

Oü£Si* S Z ? na,ira*1 "p"tatic"1 “d “abl»s me to
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer lta efficacy. This water is a diubetic, it is a 
dealers at positive cure for headache, and when taken

EST !PiHC}ES freely on an empty stomach is a gentle

with the advantage of having a large number agreeable to the taste.
oars to select from. ________

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and

snMFTHiNr NFW «"T.T R, D. McABTHUR,
bUMtl HIINU IN LW, Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd. ^ t,-tt at.T. ;

OATS ! OATS !

LAXATIVE.
The Rosiobvcian is bright and sparkling and i -PARKER BROTHERS,

. $MARKET SQUARE.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
MENERAI. MANAGER.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St Davids St., St. John. N. B.saint;jqhn, n.bb.OUR SEAMLESS WATER

PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
às they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

JAMES ROBERTSON, f

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

(

* °°- Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
08 Prince Wm. street. G^llite If OH WafC,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

House Furnishing Hardware.

!

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT----

190 UNION STREET,
where firet-slaae Oyster Stews and Clam Chowd
ers may be obtained.

1

boston baked beans. General
Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFIC E ASI) SAM VUE ROOM :—Robvrtson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B. <1
MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

15 KINO SQUARE. North Sid,. WILLIAM CREIC. Manager.

/

MC239 it
)

■
&•r
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-^CHEAP==-
DINNER SETTS.

ZHTOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
______________________________ We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. stands, sideboards and wardrobes;

-----™ EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak
and Stained Woods;

DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. T>. HOWE.

At Very Low Prices.
:o:*

FRED BLACKADAR, Union Street.
bourke & GOGROCERS, ETC.COAL.

•i
CIENFEUGOS.COAL.

32 KING STREET,To arrive from New York per *‘Tay.” 
‘BEA VEB ME ADO W LEHIGH9 

In Stove and Chestnut Sizes. Quality 
_ jllent. Price very low, to arrive.

IN YARDS :
HABD COAL, aU sizes. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
Screened and delivered free from slack.

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIRNTEUGOS MOLASSES landing 
M.L. BONNRLL.”

most ex- ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
StrawilWHOLESALE BY ii

R- B‘RU.îIRH?lEY’ GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
29 Smytlie Street.

Telephone 250.
*6 iiChild’s 

Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc.

tel sun Strawberries, Sweet Cream, 
Oreen Peas, New Tomatoes, 

CHEAP NUOARS.

11 ti

HARD
O-O-A.-L

ü ü

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO,,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. U

All sizes Honey brook and Freeburning
HOLIDAY FRUIT—JULY 1ST.LiüDiXO.

SCOTCH and ACADIA PICTOU
HOURLY EXPECTED.

BANANAS, FINES,
PEACHES, APRICOTS,

MORRISON & LAWLOR, OHAS.
Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

FT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Snpplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B

Armour’s Extract Beef/
Fitting/,Steam Pump^ttoun*Oting<w?InjMtor8,Boîfs', Nnt^d^Mhere’iabbtt’liletoUnd 'aoS- 
mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
_____________ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Coal Landing
5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

Philadelphia and Reading,

ROYAL INSURANCE COUPANTHoney Brook Anthracite
in Broken, Egg and Nut Sizes. OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardina’» Building, Prince Wm. St„ Saint John, N. H.

TO ARRIVE:

Spring Hill Round, Victoria,
OldMines Sydney. McRHERSON BROS

R. V. A W. F. STARR.
■I

No. 181 Union Street,

235. We may safely assume that the 
latter number covered all the 
first settlers from New England of four 
years before. In the same census the 
rest of the St John River, Miramichi 
and Cape Sable are all grouped together, 
the number of inhabitants being 192. 
Of this number only 29 were Protestants 
and 143 Roman Catholics. There were 
6 persons of Irish origin, 6 Scotch 20 
Americans and 140 Acadians. The New 
England population on the St. John 
River and in Maugerville in 1767 there
fore did not exceed 255 persons, a re
markable falling off from the 800 given 
by Mr. Perley.

There is only one other point in this 
interesting paper to which we have 
space to refer today. Mr. Perley, in his 
lecture makes no reference to the declar
ation of sympathy with the rebels 
which was prepared and signed at a 
meeting held at Maugerville on the 14th 
May 1776. His reticence may have been 
due to the fact that Israel Perely, his 
own grandfather, was the clerk of the

pared the declaration, and that anotl 
relative, Asa Perley, was one of two p 
sons sent with a copy of the declarati 
to the Massachusetts congress than f 
ting in Boston, receiving as a reward 
their zeal from the commissary gene

and fifty flints, two hundred and fifty 
weight of' lead and permission to 
purchase in Boston forty stand of arms. 
Mr. Ganong notices the declaration ol 
sympathy hnt favors the theory set up

ley that the action of the Maugerville 
people in 1776 was not inspired by hosti
lity to Great Britain but was an act ol 
policy to secure for their defenceless 
homes safety from the attacks of the 
Indians. Mr. Ganong also quotes from

in which the same theory is maintained 
on the authority of his grand
mother, the wife of Hugh 
Quinton who came here with Simonds 
and White in 1762. This theory will 
hardly bear the test of a close ex
amination. The following extract from 
the report of Col. Eddy to the council 
an£ House of Representatives oi 
Massachusetts, describing his attempt tc 
capture Fort Cumberland from the 
British hardly agrees with the theory 
thus set.up :—

Daring my stav at 
Col 8haw, by whose favor I obtain» 
Capt West and several other good me 
to the amount of about twenty, to jo 
me in the expedition against Fart Cui 
berland. Then proceeded to Passam 
quoddy where I was joined by a fe 
more ; from thence to the River 8t Johi

Mach i as I

to the inhabitants whom I found al
most universally to be hearty in the 
cause, and joined ns with cne captain, 
one lieutenant and twenty five men, as 
also sixteen Indians.

The name of the captain, who was 
good enough to take such an active part 
against the British government as to at
tempt to capture one of His Majesty’s 
forts, was Hugh Quinton. Danifel Lovet 
was another of the “Cumberland party," 
so called. If the declaration and the 
siege of Fort Cumberland were only “a 
clever rose” to deceive the Americans it 
must be admitted that the deception was 
carried to great lengths.

THE POLICE FORCE.

is who is head of the police force. After 
recent exhibitions no one will believe 
that it is W. Walker Clark, impressive 
as that name may sound. “Honorably 
acquitted,” the chief told a reporter oi 
the Gazette, on Monday evening, “with

was his finding in the Burchill case, 
morning to the same reporter he 
the case has not been proven by C

ed officer, and this he tried to do in re
ferring to the charge at roll call. Next 
morning so great was his ambition to 
protect Covay that he seemed to imply 
by his remarks that there was some 
foundation for the charge but the proof 
was insufficient. As a matter of fact the 
proofs of the malice of Covay were so 
overwhelming that even had thechiei 
desired to dismiss Burchill he would 
not have dared to do so even on the 
charge of so reputable a personage as 
Covay.

The failure of Covay to establish his 
charge against Burchill ought to have 
procured his own suspension or dismis
sal, and the fact that it did not, gives 
color to his boast that he does not care 
what is said or written about him, he 
won’t be dismissed. Therefore the ques
tion, who rules the police force ? Is it 
the police magistrate ? Is it Covay ? 
Or is there some connecting-link between 
Covay and Mr. Ritchie ? In any event 
the chief is in the back ground.

In a recent conversation with a Gaz
ette reporter,.Chief Clark said that the 
matter that the reporter was inquiring 
about, was one, affecting the police force 
alone, with which the public had noth-

Clark has a most exalted opinion of 
own abilities, but unfortunately for

him in the conduct of his office are in
clined to very considerably reduce this 
estimate. In fact public opinion respect
ing the ability of the chief for his posi
tion has about reached ‘the zero point 
and, unless the chief mends his ways, 
will fall still lower. The public have 
just as much to do with the polipe as 
the chief has and the appointment of 
W. Walker Clark as chief did not give 
him proprietory rights over either the 
city or the men composing the police 
force. He was appointed because the

a more efficient head than it then 
and his tenure of office will only

and if these should be lacking he n 
meet the fate of his predecessor.

There is oue thing Chief Clark n 
do, if he expects to grow gray in 
service of the city. He most trea 
men on the force alike. The day for 
law for one man and another for 
brother, has passed and Mr. .Clark i 
as well know it as not.

EXECUTION BY ELECTRICITY.

on this continent, which excited

er, Kemmler. Before him many 
had died by electricity,and in most 
their deaths had been instantan 
and, apparently, painless. Kemn

had ever been preformed, and 
questioned whether or not, as a e 
of humanity, it should be substitut 
the rope. In the execution of Kei 
it would not be at all singular if

of the affair as they were published in 
the newspapers were sufficiently revolt
ing. That electricity should be made 
use of in public executions was looked 
upon by the electrical companies as dis
creditable to their business and every 
means were employed at Albany to pre
vent the passage of the law sanctioning

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
la an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 

a stranger to our household. I 
re It to be the best medicine on earth.” 
F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 

Lowell, Mass.

1

m

advised me to use Ayer’s

n
better
-P.

____ \—
FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
, when the complaint ortgl- 
irished blood. “I was a

Is a certain cure 
nates In lmpove
great sufferer from a low condition of 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength.

\wiodUbm i . ||H[|jli!H!fl[llHIII
Main st, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

the

sry opportunity to recommend this 
In similar cases." — C. Evick, 14 E.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 

i, and the like, take only
V

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
<t PREPARED BY *

DR. J. O. AYER & GO., Lowell, Uses.
Price #1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $6 a bottle.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS.
I The Evxnihg Gazette will L# delivered to any 

part of the City of St John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS.
BIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

...to Ceata

...........«.<M>
............  8.00
............ 4.00

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a tnet, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

»

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.
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I For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

SOIE REW BRUNSWICK EIRLY HISTQJIY.

Wo are indebted to the editor of the 
Educational Review and Mr. W. F. 
Ganong of Harvard for a neat little 
pamphlet containing those portions of 
the lectures of the late Moses H. Perley 
on the early history of New Bruns
wick which were recently published 
in the Educational Review. Mr. 
Hay has done well to place this repub
lication in the form of a booklet which 
can be preserved for future reference, for 
we all know by painful experence how 
unsatisfactory it is to have to refer to the 

- fyles of a newspaper for anything we 
wish to know. Mr. Ganong has writ
ten an introduction and contri
buted a number of notes and 
the people of New Brunswick should 
certainly be obliged*^ Mr. Ganong for 
being good enouçj* to introduce Moses 
H. Perley to 
to the matfo| 
be undej^ffie

notice. With regard 
flltiëlf Mr. Ganong seems to 
impression that the portions 

ey’s lecture now printed have 
before been published, but this is 

9^»n error. All that is printed in the book
let before us and much more was publish
ed in the Sun some ten years ago,running 
through two or three numbers of that 
paper. It was copied by the Sun from 
a manuscript in possession of the late 
Geo. H. Perley of Fredericton. A por
tion of the same manuscript was also 
published in the Telegraph of May 18th, 
1883. These former publications, how
ever, do not render the present one the 
less necessary or valuable.

of

Mr. Perley as the grandson of one of 
the original settlers on the St John 
river and the contemporary of many of 
the first generation of Loyalists enjoyed 
great advantages for the work of writing 
the early history of New Brunswick. 
That he did no more towards this work 
than the preparation of a couple
of lectures shows either that
his zeal for the
historical troth 
his opportunities or that he .was loo 
bnsy a man to find time for the business 
of writing history. It is certainly much 
to be regretted that he did 
not put the material he had
gathered in the form of a 
book so that future-generations might 
have been enlightened by his know
ledge. There is, it is true, some reason 
to fear that Mr. Perley’s historical 
knowledge in some respects was super- 
fical. For instance he located Fort 
Latour at the mouth of the Jemseg, a 
clear proof that he had never examined 
any of the original documents bearing 
on the subject Mr. W. F. Ganong has 
recently satisfied himself, from the study 
of a number of old maps that Fort 
Latour was at Portland Point, while Mr. 
W. P. Dole still thinks it was on the site 
of Fort Dufferin. Fort Latour was cer
tainly “at or near the mouth of the Riv
er St John” and the French f officials 
in 1760 identified it with the fort opposite 
Navy Island then occupied by English 
soldiers, Fort Frederick.

cause of 
was less than

£

Mr. Perley in describing the first set
tlement of Maugerville says that in 1763 
a party of settlers arrived from Massa
chusetts in four vessels. “There were,” 
he says, “about 200 families in all about 
800 souls, under the charge of Isreal Per
ley.” It is quite clear that Mr. Perley 
must have been mistaken in regard to 
the numbers of the Maugerville settlers. 
In 1767, four years after their arrival an 
official census was taken by the govern
ment of Nova Scotia, the particulars of 
which will be found in the 4th voltfme 
of the Dominion Census of 1871. At that 
time the total population of Mauger
ville was 261, all protestants and 
all white with the exception of one negro 
girl. There were in Maugerville at that 
time 77 men, 46 women, 72 boys and 65 
girls. The number of families therefore 
j»f< bfibly did not exceed fifty or just one- 
Svunli of the number Mr. Perley says 
lauded there in 1763. What became of 
the other 150 families? Is not the in
ference irresistable that Mr. Perley was 
entirely misinformed as to the 
number of the original Mauger
ville settlers. In this connexion 
it may be proper to state that the 
original Maugerville survey only con
sisted of 100 lots and 200 families were 
hardly likely to settle on 100 lots in 
thoee days of cheap land. Twenty-one 
vears after 'the original Maugerville 
settlement was formed the number of 
grantees was only ninety one, and about 
one third of them were Loyalists. The 
census referred to gives the origin of the 
Maugerville settlers as English 6, Irish 
10, Scotch 4, German 6, and American
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MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BBOS.'

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,
88 Dock Street.

PLEASANT AS MILK
Is the Expression 

Used by many 
when hey — 

takf. ml

9

ES E

EMD■ Children 
will take i 

and ask,for mart. 
Delicate people can tak 

It when their stomach cannot retain the or
dinary Emulsions. It is easily digested.

----WHEN BUYING AN EMULSION-----

Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles 

$2.50.

THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

faJ
S

BRISTOL’S
SARSAPARILLA

CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.
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Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK,

OYSTERS.

Choice Prince Edward Island 
Oysters, fresh raked to-day.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

19 to 23 N. 8. King Square,
J. ». TUKNKK.

T.flNL/lK.

1
m ■

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A fuil.stook, made of the Beet Materials. 

------- ALSO-------

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
the beet values in the city.

T. FINLAY.
237 CNIOX ST.

CLEAN,
WHITE,

BRIGHT.

Your White Dreeree of last 
year—what will you do with 
them? not cat them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
be made dean, white, like new. 
You can wear them aU this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d belter try il 
once.

»!•!■'till

I Mlï
$

NASAL BALM.lUWiHIfll

A certain and speedr cure for 
i Cold In the Head and Catarrh
i lime HEaS In hll its stages, 
i JSm SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING,
WHS Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh,, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, cost paid, on receipt ol 
price (so cents and $1.00) by addressing

FUlFOSQ & CO., Brockviue, Ont.
te. Beware of imitations similar in name.

CAIN 
ONE POUND 

Ï A Day.

■am1

)-W\

! ~UG\

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
“ALLCASK OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME 

RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime 4 Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER 
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott’s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DipO- 
GISTS AT COC. AND $1.00

SCOTT BOW NE, Belleville.

L

and observed that the opposition leader 
had promised to abolish border custom 
houses when he came into

its use, and after it was passed it was 
hoped that by the publication of the 
most borrowing accounts of Kemmler’s 
execution a public sentiment might 
be awakened which would be satisfied 
with nothing less than its repeal. Hang
ing is without question the most bar
barous mode of executing a criminal 
that is practiced in any civilized country, 
and since capital ponishment can never 
be abolished wholly until the monstiDs- 
ities that are sometimes born into the 
world cease to have an existence, we are 
glad if an instrument has been found 
less revolting in its operation to the pub
lic sense,than the rope or the guilliotine 
and at the same time equally sure while 
it inflicts no torture that can be provided 
against. T^e four executions which 
took place at Sing Sing by electricity 
yesterday morning, seem to settle the 
question of the adaptability of this agent 
to the purpose for which it was then 
employed, and we 
surprised if electrocution soon takes 
the place of hanging every where where 
the latter has hitherto been resorted to 
in executions. “The death of the. four 
men who were executed yesterday,” says 
the report, “appeared to be painless. It 
came like a flash, and in an instant they 
were in eternity.” There is no sickly 
sentimentalism in the desire that capit
al punishment should be executed de
corously and with the infliction of no 
torture that can be avoided on the crim
inal. Electrocution appears to accom
plish this, and is likely to be generally 
adopted if the executions that follow in 
New York present the same features a# 
were exhibited at Sing Sing yesterday.

Mr. Laurier objected to this definition 
of his policy.

Mr. Montague supported his statement 
by quoting from the Toronto Globe’s re
port of a speech delivered last winter by 
Mr. Laurier.

Mr. Laurier objected again, stating 
that the speech reported was delivered 
in French and no French reporters were 
present In reply to Mr. Montague’s 
question Mr. Lanrier said the report 
was substantially but not verbally cor
rect Mr. Montague then put the same 
question to Mr. Laurier : “A>e yon in 
favor of sweeping away custom houses 
on the border?”

No answer.
Mr. Montagne repeated the question, 

when Mr. Laurier remarked that he was 
not bound to state his position.

Mr. Montague then, amid applause, 
called the attention of the house to the 
fact that the leader of one great political 
party could not or dared not define bis 
policy in respect to so important a feature 
as the abolition or retention of border 
custom houses.

Mr. Charlton was the next speaker. 
He devoted a great part of his speech to 
an explanation of Cartwright’s deficits 
and of his own old protection speeches. 
He contended for the restoration of the 
tea and coffee duties in place of the pro
tective duties which he desired to have 
repealed. The true theory of taxation,he 
maintained, was free admission of 
articles such as the country could 
produce and a revenue tariff on 
articles not produced at home. 
Such tariffs would produce reven
ue and would not tax the people for the 
support of pampered manufacturers. To
wards the close of Mr. Chariton’s speech 
he went into a labored apology for what 
he called unrestricted reciprocity but re
fused to define it.

Hon. Mr. Foster got in a good natnred 
dialogue with him growing out of ques
tions which Mr. Charlton put to the min
ister. Mr. Foster tried to get from Mr. 
Charlton a definite statement as to how 
he proposed to provide a revenue under 
his system, but Mr. Charlton evaded the 
question and could not be got to come to 
the point

Mr. Desjardines 
adjournment of the debate.

will not be

IH PARLIAMENT.

Mr. Montagne In the Badge! Debate— 
Hie Speech le Argnmentative and 
Serions, and at the 
livened by Brilliant Flashes of wit.

Ottawa, Joly 7.—In the house this 
afternoon Mr. Montagne resumed the 
budget debate and made the third speech 
on*the government side. Mr. Montague 
is probably the best all round speaker in 
the conservative delegation from Ontario, 
and kept the debate up to the level taken 
by Messrs. Foster and Weldon. He 
began by expressing the satisfaction 
with which he observed that Messrs. 
Cartwright and Paterson of Brant had, 
however, reluctantly admitted that the 
finance minister had made a good finan
cial showing and had introduced a popu
lar and satisfactory tariff bill. He would 
take occasion to say that the minister-of 
finance was one of the most successful 
statesmen in Canada, a worthy successor 
and associate of the public men who in 
former times and latter times had repre
sented what Sir Richard Cartwright called 
the shreds and patches of this dominion. 
Turning to the speech of Mr. Paterson 
of Brant, Mr. Montague referred to the 
latter’s denunciation of what he called 
the horrible specific duties, and said Mr. 
Paterson must remember that the late 
government levied horrible specific 
duties on tea, coffee and sugar, which 
this government had abolished, and 
horrible specific duties,on molasses and 
other things, which this government 
had largely reduced. Mr. M< 
admitted that there remained^ 

rather high specific duties on con
fectionary, biscuits, jams, etc., more 
especially now that Mr. Paterson and 
other prospérons manufacturers of these 
articles were provided with free raw 
material. He was glad to see that Mr. 
Paterson was extending his protected 
business, and that despite the old 
complaint which Mr. Paterson 
made in this house when his own party 
was in power. Mr. Montagne brought 
down the house as he quoted these old 
speeches complaining of depressed in
dustries, of slaughter markets and the 
need of protection. Mr. Montague ex
pressed the opinion that Mr. Paterson 
was probably one of the manufacturers 
whom, according to Sir Richard's old 
boast, Cartwright when asked for pro
tection ordered “To go to the father o* 
lies.” Recalling another scene Mr. Mon
tague expressed hope that the present 
government would never tell distressed 
workingmen when asking for remedial 
legislation that they must work harder 
and eat less. The house was next 
entertained with a recital of 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s explana
tion of the financial condition of the 
country during his regime. The second 
year a depression was admitted. The 
third year he reported the ship still .in 
distress but drawing nearer the shore. 
On the fourth year Sir Richard reported 
the storm nearly over, though the coun
try was still suffering from the ground 
swell, This was the condition reported 
in 1878, but it soon proved that Cart
wright’s ground swell was the outer 
edge of a cyclone. Touching incident
ally on Sir Richard’s attack on the 
people of the maritime provinces, Mr. 
Montague thought this matter was not 
serions. Cartwright had said that the 
people of Ontario were corrupt, lazy 
and stupid, and he could not say 
much worse of the ragged ‘remnants.’ 
What ever he (Montague) might have 
feared from grasping maritime constitu
encies under a tory government was 
somewhat removed by reading the elect
oral address of Hon. A. G. Jones, who 
claimed the support of the province on 
the ground that the grit government had 
expended in Nova Scotia half a million 
more in five years than the tories had 
expended in seven years. Mr. Montague 
had been in correspondence with statis
ticians in a large number of the states 
of the union, showing the unfortunate 
condition of the farmers across the line.

Some one opposite, interrupting, sug
gested that the United States was a pro
tective country.

Yes, said Mr. Montague, this argument 
might amount to somethjng if yon were 
free traders, if yon were Cobdenites in
stead of Wimanites, but it was no argu
ment coming from men who seek to 
impose the United States tariff on the 
country. He hoped Cartwright would 
live long, but when he should die the 
anatomist who should examine his vital 
organs would find in the innermost 
chamber of his heart a picture of a 
distressed tax-burdened Canadian farmer 
fleeing from a 30 per cent tariff in Can
ada to a 60 per cent tariff in the United 
States. The speaker then read portions 
of Cartwright’s campaign speeches. In 
Renfrew he had said that the farmers 
were in a depressed state all over the 
country, except in Renfrew, which was 
prosperous. In Gnelph he had made an 
exception of the region around Guelph. 
He had done the same in Oxford and 
Oakland. He always located hie misery 
some distance away from the place of 
speaking.

Mr. Montague’s speech occupied two 
hours,and while in the main serious and 
argumentative, it was lightened by an 
intensely witty criticism of the position 
of Sir Richard Cartwright and other op
position leaders. He was especially en
tertaining in his review of the opposi
tion’ policy, or collection of policies, and 
official declarations.

In the latter part of Mr. Montague’s 
speech,he discussed the want of harmony 
in tariff opinions existing among the 
members opposite. In the course of 
these remarks he came to Mr. Laurier

e Time Ea-

of L’Islet moved the

THE FOREIGN BOURSES.

of Invest
ment Bnelueee -Foil» In Foreigners.
London, July 5.—Discount during the 

past week was quoted at There
was no demand. On the stock exchange 
business was quiet The increase of in
vestment business is largely due to the 
release of considerable amounts of capital 
through halfyearly dividend and interest 
payments. Among the dividends an
nounced are London and Westminster 
bank, 16 per cent; Joint Stock bank and 
Union bank, 11$ ; City Bank, 11 : Con
solidated bank, 10. Continued investing 
in British funds caused a rise for the 
week of Rupee paper after fractional 
fluctuations closed unaltered.

In foreigners the principal feature h as 
been the selling of Portuguese securities 
owing to disquieting reports on the finan
cial condition of Portugal The fall for 
the week is 2$. Russians were also sold 
and lost 1$, Spanish lost $, Chilian rose 
2$ on reports that the collapse of Bal- 
maceda is imminent

In English railways there was a mat
erial advance on the expectation of fav
orable dividends. Northwestern rose 2|, 
Chatham If, and others an average of

American railroads, which were heavy 
the first part of the week, now appear to 
be entering a period of activity.

The whole current of dealings since 
Wednesday has been a current of baying 
daily increasing in volume, which was 
only temporarily checked by yesterday's 
holiday. The public seem to be waking 
np to the fact that the best speculative 
investment is in the American market

At Paris on the Bourse during the 
week business was sluggish and there 
was a general decline. The monthly 
liquidation just concluded showed con
siderable difficulties arising out of the 
shortness of stock. The end of the 
settlement left the Bourse notably 
languid.

At Berlin business was stagnant 
Bank and industrial securities were 
especially weak.

At Frankfort on the Bourse business 
was dull and prices dropped.

Discount Low—Im

ontague

Frank H. Todd, of Calais, had a big 
straggle a few evenings since with the 
largest salmon seen in the St Croix for 
years. He hooked the king fish at 4.30 
o’clock in the afternoon ; played him 
until dark ; still held to him ; then 
ordered lanterns and continued the fight 
after dark. Yet with all his labor he 
did not succeed in bringing the prize to 
the gaff. It was ten minutes after 10 
o’clock that the fish broke away and es
caped. Another hour of daylight would 
have sealed his doom. It is estimated 
that this salmon, which was seen by 
many, weighed surely over 30 pounds, 
and possibly would have tipped the 
scales at 35 pounds.

“ An Apple Tree branch, bearing a 
white rose and several apples” has been 
sent to a local paper, as something of a 
cariosity, says the Kennebec Journal, 
when in fact there is nothing carious 
about it. The apple and the rose both 
belong to the same botanical family, the 
Roeaecoe which also includes the plum, 
cherry, pear, strawberry, mountain ash 
and many other allied bat dissimilar 
plants. Roses on apple boughs are 
not at all uncommon, and there is 
hardly a year when one or more is not 
reported.

A new wire called the Hungarian wire, 
is covered with three coats of thread and 
two coats of celluloid.

King of 
Medicines
A Cure “Almost Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered . 
had to go on crotches. A year later, scrofd^
In the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, • A 
Day with a Circus,* in which were statements 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of tills medicine that 
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to fee) 
better and in a short time I was up 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully rel- 
from the disease that I went to work for tlio 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY

on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of ago and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallvllle, Ind.

seems almost

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists, fl; sir for #5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A. CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Your Milkman Wouldn’t do This ? O
No.

A lady who resides in the West End 
of St Louis relates the strange confess
ion of a milkman.

“Can you keep a secret mum ?” he 
said. “Well, to tell you the truth, 
the cream you get is not cream at all. 
The foam that is on the top is made from 
the white of eggs, and is put there to 
make you believe you are getting the 
genuine article. But you are right in 
suspecting that you ain’t mum. Its 
nothing but a delusion—and maybe you 
might say a shame too. But I don’t 
know. Most people never find out the 
difference, and as long as they don’t 
know as how they are being fooled,why, 
what’s the odds ?” _______

For Over Fifty Year*

Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of

ML TOFtBESf a
and take no other kind.

reason why you should claim a right to 
marry her?”

He clapped his hands in Oriental 
fashion, and to the servant who answer
ed the summons he said, “Ask Miss 
Varney to join us.” But, as the servant 
disappeared, Pietra came in through an
other door-way, pushing aside the light 
curtaining drapery. “I have heard !” she 
declared.

Hervey said to her, “Your father re
fuses consent. He has almost ruined me 
by gambling, and by making me pay 
four thousand, to that scoundrelly • Moor
man ; and now he throws me off.”

“But suppose I were to tell my daugh
ter.” Varney cried, springing up, “that 
the money you brought here was not 
yours ; that it was a trust which you 
you violated ; that, to speak shortly, you 
stole it?”

“How can you know where the money 
came from?” Hervey demanded. “Haatan 
the Moorman was the only person who 
had the secret. So you must have learned 
it from him. This proves that you were 
in league with the robber !”

"Out of my bouse, sir! out of my house, 
villain ! impostor !” shrieked Varney, 
growing purple with rage.

“I am going,” said Hervey, moving to
wards the threshold. “But your daughter 
is willing to marry me ; and X shall re
turn for her.—Pietra !” he cried, half

GOLD OF PLEASURE.A. ROBB & SONS.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES*.
______________ Offioe, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St John, N.B. __________

By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN Author of "An Echo of Passion,” "Newport,” « Would you Kill Him ?” 

"Afterylow,” etc. 'f-RAILROADS.STEAMERS.St. John Oyster HouseIn Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks. Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

!

I closer to each other in a sort of super
stitious terror. But in the morning, 
when they met again, coming from their 
rooms into that compartment of the rest- 
house where they were served with a 
light repast of “figs of paradise” (pisang 
bananas), fragrant Ceylon tea, and the 
milk of a freshly-opened cocoanut, the 
alarm and anxiety of the previous night 
seemed to melt away in the glory of the 
tropic morning.

They quickened their pace, travelling 
almost constantly, and' soon were in 
Colombo, and Serendib Bungalow 
again, with its luxury of perfumed re
pose, its orange and lemon trees, laurels 
and myrtles, and large sulphur-colored 
hibiscus blossoms carrying in their cups 
a purple stain, as of wine. They arrived 
there forty-eight hours in advance of 
Gabriel Varney; but, although Hervey 
did his best to ascertain some way in 
which a wedding ceremony could be 
performed! secretly, he was unable to 
arrange it. He had no friends; the thing 
could not be accomplished. Meanwhile,
Pietra and he were in possession of the 
bungalow as independently as though 
they had been man and wife. Very 
briefly, however, for Hervey saw that 
the situation was one which could hardly 
be defended in the sight of others.
“Aud, now that I must ask your father 
for your hand,” he said to her, “I 
mustn’t stay here.”

He therefore took up quarters at the 
hotel. Varney came home, apparently 
more genial than he had been on the 
mountain-trip, 
appreciate 
conduct
the house, though he did not know the
whole reason. But he was also busy and ’ Those who believe that Dr. Sage’s 
preoccupied for some days, so that Her- Catarrh Remedy will cure them are 
vey, who declined to go back to the bon- ™0”hable to *Bt wel1 than tboee wbo 

galow as an inmate, fdund no chance to 
broach the important subject. Then, too,
Pietre grew timid and persuaded him to 
wait “I’m afraid of papa,” she said.
“Oh you do not know him yet. He has 
a violent temper sometimes !” It was 
an anxious interval ; yet for the most 
part they forgot all trouble in their in
toxicated delight with each other, and 
went on as though “figs of paradise” and 
the acid-sweet luscious fruit of the pas
sion-flower vine, in which they daily 
luxuriated, were their sole and most fit
ting food. But one afternoon towards 
dosk, as they sat under this same pas
sion-vine, which draped one end of the 

da, Hasten the Moorman emerged 
from the shrubberies and invited Hervey

SYNOPSIS.
Martha Dane, aged 20, the daughter of the 

! jizard Rock, near the Thames River, and Raima 
Garnett, a wealthy heirees, aged 22, who owns 
a beautiful pleasure yacht called the Halusis, are 
introduced. Raima has left the rook after mak
ing her first visit there. Hardy North, the only 
male acquaintance beside her father that Martha 
ias, calls soon after and old Mr. Dane tells why 
talma called.
lf>ng years previously, Martha and Hervey when 

children, saw the body of Raima's father floating 
near the shore and they called assistance. The
wl.hm. to ÏHfi
sum in the savings bank for their benefit. Raima 
lad called to tell them about it, and that with in- 
erest it now amounted five hundred dollars each. 
Martha does not feel happy, not having earned 
he money. Hervey feels joyous. Tho light- 
rouse tender. Cactus, is expected at the light, 
tasen Dane tells his wife that Hervey wanted 
artha for a wife. The tender arrives. Hervey 

and Lieut. Hapgood and a stranger in civilian 
dress, remains after the boat returns to the vessel. 
J lartha wonders who the civilian is. She hides 
from Hervey, who is a little annoyed and who has 
told her father that he has shipped for a voyage to 
Calcutta. Hervey sees her and joins her on the 
1 ghthouse tower. He proposes and is accepted, 
the marriage to take place on his return from a 
voyage to Calcutta, Whence he is to shortly sail. 
When shout to sail from New London he receives 
a visit from Raima and Mr. Swift, who visited the 
lighthouse on the Cactus a few days previous. 
Swift renews his visits to the lighthouse and be
comes deeply enamoured with Martha Dane. 
Iwift continues to visit Martha Dane, and wavers 
n his devotion between her and Raima. Seth 
lent writes Hervey at Calcutta : ** If you want to 

marry Martha Dane come home right off.” Her
vey’s vessel is wrecked on the coast of Ceylon; 
he is the only one of the crew that escapes. He
aru^fallsYn love with tie “daugLter, Pietra. H 
has money entrusted him by the captain, to buy 
pearls and diamondsfrom the natives who come by 
hem dishonestly. He buys a few, and;falls into 
e bands of a blackmailer. The blackmailing 
oorman adjusts the screws. Hervey forgets the 
ight of the lighthouse” and becomes the sl ive 

Adam’s Peak 
•ated from the

NewBrunswick&NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. (L't’d;) 

CITY OF MONT1CELLO, 
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

XXJ ILL. on and after 22nd JUNE, and until 10:h 
vv SEPT, sail daily (Sundays excepted), from 

the Coinitauy’g Pier, St. John at 7.30 n. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Kailway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and p- ints East. Returning, due at 'it 
John 6.30 p. ra.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.
4

■RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.EJ8LAND OYSTFRS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

SUMMER
TOURIST TICKETSis For Salk Low

C. H. JACKSON.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will bo 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMILY USE.

A new centrifugal machine recently 
invented is called the hematokrit, and it 
is employed for determining the volume 
of corpusclus present in blood. Its use
fulness lies in the ability which the doc
tors will now have of comparing the 
blood of different individuals.

Issued to all parts of theJ-' WORLD,i*i X
X

--------- VIA----------X
fp

Edward Linlef of St Peters, C. B., 
says—“That his horse was badly torn by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT cored him.”

O
stretching out his arms.

She would have run to him, but 
her father interposed.

For copy of Summer Tours and other Canadian 
Pacific publications, call on any Ticket Agent, or

D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON,
GenM. Pass. Agt., As-t- Gen’l. Pass. Axt.

Montreal. St. John, N. B.

R BICKFORD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

Hervey.
passed out He heard, though, Pietra’s 
imploring cry of “Father!” to which Var- 

retnrned a snarl that changed to

TLivery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
E

twice the costney
cynical laughter. Then, before he reach
ed the gate, a rushing sound came 
towards him, like the beating of a wound
ed bird’s wings in flight

Pietra stood before him in the perfum
ed darkness, with her arms flung softly 
round his neck. “Oh,‘Hervey, I believe 
in you! Remember that. And where 
are you going? Where shall I find you?

“You shall find me here, to-morrow!” 
he said.

R (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)•* ight of the lighthouse” a 
of Pietra. Hervey and Pietra v-sit 
with her father. The two get separated from the 
latter. Hervey has some disquieting thoughts of 
the character of his new friends.

Illietra vsit
the fact that it acta

lilted States or Canada EW Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. &. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

STEAMSHIP "BETA”
will leave Halifax on WEDNESDAY, Is* July, for 
Havana direct.

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”
will leave Halifax on WEDNESDAY, 15th Jnly, 
for Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica.

[OONTINUED.J
The little open spot in which it stood 

was girt with magnificent teak-wood 
trees; and behind it the impenetrable 
forest rose like a screen of endless 
mystery, with naked angular stems of 
giant cactus picked out in bluish lines 
against the shadowy depths, and a fad
ing blaze of flowers flickering through 
the intricacy of leaf and branch beyond, 
from which there floated a 
perfume of wild cloves and hidden 
lilies. This wilderness temple was desert
ed,—a solitude complete. Not even a 
wandering yellow-robed priest was there.
Only the bronze image of Buddha, bared 
to the waist and smiling with perpetual 
indifference, welcomed them.

For an instant the dusky forest, spotted 
with flame-points of blossom, recalled to 
Hervey that dark, gas-lit street in the 
pleasant old Connecticut seaport, where 
he had once passed so easily through 
sundry temptations, unstained. Temp
tations might come anywhere, and in 
various forms. Was he now to yield to a 
more delicate lure ? “But this is the 
other side of the world,” he reflected.
“Everything is different, here.”

They sat upon the low temple-steps,
idly watching the heart-ehaped leaves of to * turntdoS'that Hasten wished him

fo^e” as “ttriileTbyThe pilsing of”! to ^ whoIe of hia rema™n« atock 

secret, unseen iove, until the quivert
leaves^'seemed padua^ to pai “into didnH yon tell me ail about this before

them and to control them. de" b°* ?„ You dont anderetand
"How beautiful it is here!” murmured these Orientals.

Hervey. -And I'm so glad to be with yon , Tbe *J»hot was. Hervey paid to Has- 
alone. Pietra.” tan byf Va™eyB adJ,ce- andln bl.S pre;

“That is very sweet of yon to say. my fonr tbon8and rape<” for a ot °f
friend,” she answered. “And-sh»U I «hiring pearls, and received a s. isfac- 
tell you 7-1, too, am contented. Ah, yes ; *“V document of quittance for all fur- 
iti^pieasanttoget away from ail the “7re a

° "You’re right ; yes 1” he responded, in his infatuation. Hervey gave to Pietra 
his blunt fashion. "What do we care secretly aU the pearls ; but he now had 
about the rest of the world?” °“ly ‘hreB ‘honaand

"But you do cam,” was her «joinder. “ d — to ^ ^d

“Yon care aboot that one whom yon have , 7™ ; „
spoken of before,-that one you gave he resolved to speak to Varney at once 
your promise to 1” about marrying Pietra. As .the days

“No; no!” he exclaimed. «It went by thongh, he gambled with Var- 
isn’t so any longer. I did care; ney at the clob, and lost to that gentle- 
and, once, I gave my promise. Bat It is man s good part of what remained in 
all over. Are yon blind, Pietra? Can’t his hands.
yon see that I’m crazy with love,-crazy , * startled perception of the
for you? Marry me, Pietra! Let’s live helplessness into which lie was drifting 
our life for ourselves; and my life shaU drove him to action. He unlisted with 
be the same as yours.” Hetra that be mnBt appeal to b” fath"

He clasped her with his arm; and Pie- ”<”■ a‘ Ev™ sha
tra, although she trembled and her long f*med to dread the ordeal. 1 dont 
dark lashes swept her blushing cheek, know how to say it, Hervey,’she explain- 
made no resistance. But she said, "It ®d. "Perhaps I ought to tell yon, any- 
must be that yon are crazy, indeed! way. Yet I’m afraid of something ha£
And perhaps I am, too. For, however pening,-1 don’t know what. It may be 
I might wish it, I know my father »» ca“°‘ tru6t my fathef f°r-may
would nevergive consent------ ” Heaven forgive my speakmg!-he is, per-

"Why should we ask him?” he burst haps, not always honest I have some- 
out. "We areseparated from him. 'We times thought he might even be a wicked

nxzrss srs, , -n- , , v .. of the exact amount of money m his—dear, dear Pietra!—and there we can v

cs.-ssr
“ t is impossible,” she protested. baeoand <*b« commodities; the sinister

•-No,”hedeclared;"nothingi,impo,si. ^dtis“1°“Jpfeiot‘hat

make haste—---Oh.'pietra^ decide ! Say ^e man had possibly teen concerned in 

^wii, go With me,-that yon wii, ng^t^^

Somehow the whole force of nature “rds. ,.
with Adam’s Peak over shadowing all, But he remained firm »- the qnes '<>n 
seemed to be supporting him. urging of speaking to him without more delay, 
him on. He did nSknow that, in Cey- f* waited for him, alone, a n theve an- 
ion, nature produces a blind snake call- da, while tree-frogs croaked a bel-like 
ed the sæcUia, and that one of these warning note among the garden-trees 
«makes was at the very moment slipp- unhi, in the farewell glow of sunset a 
ing into the temple’s lotos-tank, only a withered plume of fleme-tmted acacia 
few feet away from him. And ,0 the bloef“’.dned by tb« Parch”« Ap"' 
unseeing snake of disloyalty crept into hkeatorch ofbattl6t°n thf pa‘h’
his heart; and the forgetfulness nf the as Gabriel Varney strode towards the
lotos overspread the memory of Martha il0U8^- *
Bane, whom he was forsaking. 1 haTC something serious to talk to

"Ah, Hervey,” sighed Pietra, her face you about,/said Hervey, for greeting, 
gently sinking upon her shoulder, "I see, . "AU the better, Varney replied. Im
now, it is true you love me, and love me ln a serl0us mood, too. ....
well j» They passed into that room which, by

When they left the temple, the green- virtue of some threescore volumes on 
gold light of the woodland, interspersed shelves, was called the’library. But 
with radiance, and was reflected from their interview soon became tempes- 
tbeir eyes with a new beauty, a new tous.
meaning, and—for Hervey—a new ter- When Hervey made his plea for 
ror. Pietra had consented to cast in her Pietra’s hand, “Why, man, what can you

be thinking of ?” Gabriel demanded, 
scornfully. “It is utterly impossible !
Even if you were ft suitor whom I could 
accept, you would want a dowry with my 
daughter ; I could’nt give her one. I’ve 
been unfortunate lately in my business.
That’s why I told you, just now, I was in 
a serious mood. I haven’t any money 
to spare for a marriage-portion.”

“And I don’t ask for any,” retorted 
Hervey. “Have I said a word about 
that ?”

“Oh, very well If you dont ask for 
any, what do you offer?”

"I’m not buying a wife,” said Hervey, pe?;^Sïwi.itafa<bU™.SbothhÆ £& 

“or selling myself 1”
“Of course you can’t offer money;” the eases, etc., exists than Burdock Blood Bitters, the 

other flung back, "because you haven’t bert family medicine know.

any,” Eor Many Yean*.
' "And if I haven’t any, whose fault is We hlw, Dr Fowler,„ E,ir«t of Wild 
that?” stormed Hervey. "What with o'r^mîS
your winnings from me, and your help- complaint.” John A. Valefts. Valons, Ont. Fow-
ing that Moorman to rob me--------- ” gj wild Elra»berrr- Pr,M 350 ’,old b?

“Silence!” said Varney. “Did you come 
here to insult me ? If you choose to play 11 Swved H1# L,fe"

, the fool in one way and another, was Extract of wild^u^wbern?1!1 for'll saved my life, 
that my fault ? Who are you? What are We have ud0.d.,i‘ 
you? An obscure Yankee sailor, whom I compISots^FitANCis Walsh. Dalkeith,Ont.
befriended because I found you in dis- ---------------
tress and at the point of death. Don’t you Unbearable Pain,

understand that we saw what yon were,
roughly-educated man, but bright relief, but kept Retting worse till the pain wes 

and good-natured, a young man of pro- ^.h"SÏ «I™ iilT" trie" DrFowl.r" 
mise? If we wore friendly and I intro- eTurÆ.dwY*T°
duced you to my daughter, is that any Glynn, W

EEBCOLOM, RAILWAY.To test our new lot of Pipes. The 

smoking public should Smoke 

Pace’s Mixture. Always to be 

had at /

S. H. HART’S. 6» King St.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

■■ DIRECTLY TO THE SPOT.
U mSTBHTHUEOUS W ITS AGTIORL

im For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS,
■ and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

and seemed to 
delicate

in withdrawing from

IE Hervey’s ; OP LONDON, ENG. STEAMSHIP “QUART CASTLE"
will leave St. John about MONDAY, 6th July, 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax. Bermuda, St.

dad. Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 14,00
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

TO BB CONTINUED.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

A. G. ROWES It CO.. Capital, $10,000,000.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentIf you happen to be one of those who 
don’t believe, there’s a matter of $500 to 
help your faith. It’s for you if the mak
ers of Dr. Stye’s remedy can’t cure yon, 
no matter how bad or how long standing 
your catarrh in the heatf may be.

The makers are the World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. 
Y. They are known to every newspaper 
publisher and every druggist in the 
land, and you can easily ascertain that 
their word’s as good as their bond.

THE PAIN-KILLER.
In Canadian Cholera and Bowel 

Complaints Its effect Is magical. 
It cures In a very short time.

THE BEST-FAMILY REMEDY FOR
BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.

These Steamers have superior accommodations 
for Passengers «and eaohlstenmer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. i^r„v,8otr.S“„Lr"ar-esfh„.«^ykoâ„5i?K?ffrin,

6.45 o'clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Is need both Internally and externally.

SOLO EVMKYWHMRM AT 2BO. A MOTTLM.quickly, affording almost Instant 
Uief from the aerereet pain.

I,j .Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
Fast Express*from Chicago, Montreal and

Quebec..................................................
Accommodation from Point dn Chene........

•ay Express from Halifax..........................
fast Express from Halifax..........................

K2T Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations. You wind your watch once a day. 
Your liver and bowels should act as reg
ularly. If they do not, use a key.

The key is—Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets. One a dose.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

EAT SHALL IB DM?
“MONTSERRAT”

LIME FRUIT JUICE,

PROFESSIONAL. DAILY LINE,CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

The train due to arrive at St. John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday 

ung until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 

icity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Repaired, or Stored on our 

premises.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)Dr.CanbyHatheway

' DENTIST,

willThe leading railroads of Europe 
adopt a system of standard time the same 
in principle as that used by the railroads 
in this country.

FOR BOSTON.
trisrrç.- /COMMENCING Junk 

v 22nd and continu- 
. ing until Sept. 12th, the
\ Steamers of this Com-
sX pany will leave St.

John for Kastport, Port- 
land and Boston as fol- 

-1 vtel lows: Monday, Wed- 
■— “ nksday, Thursday and 

Saturday mornings at 
K?/ 7.25 (standard) tor East- 

Hfir port and Boston. Tuxs- 
War day and Friday morn-

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Dement Work a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY ANI 
PROMPTLY.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief SuperintenShiloh’* Consumption Cure.

This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful sueeess in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., MB.

ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters. West End.

There has been invented a machine for 
cofting tubes of paper for pill-boxes. 
The operations are all automatic, and the 
work is said to be rapidly performed.

158 GERMAIN STREET. Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.CLIMAX RANGES

DR. .CRAWFORD, 8BLOBJE LINE RAILWAY
and Repairs in Stock.

L. e. C. P., London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing Beverage

jlASTJBXPRBSS.^SL^John to St. Stephen in

NEW PASSENGER CARS. After June 15th, 
trains will run as follows : Leave St. John—Ex- 

714 a. m., west 7.30.

m., west 1.30

SB*All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNBR.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N.B.,

Wi^,Sd5eESF£d
FARES—St. John to BMton $4J0; Portlnnd 

for St
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.For forth», informât™.

OCULIST, press east side by ferry.
Arrive SL Stephen 10.45 

Aocom. east aide by ferry, 1.04 p. 
Arrive St. Stephen 6.05 p. m.

For Hot Weather I Order Slate at A. G. Bow» A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Rost. Majtwkll, 
386 Union at

E^-Ask for “ Montserrat ” and take 

no other brand.

“ Montserrat ” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 

Montserrat, W. I.

H. C0DNER. W. Causey,
Mecklenburg st

A. G. BOWES.
rives St. John 12.15 p. m.

SR. Agent, 
s Point Wharf.

RASTKRN STANDARD TIME.
Baggage received and delivered at MouIson’s 

40 Water Street, St. John, N. B.
FRANK J. McPEAKE.

Superintendent.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DZEUsTTIST.

and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject nr for the more successful 
treatment of these* complaints without extra

West End. _______________

The new war-ship of the English navy, 
the Royal Sovereign, was constructed in 
seventeen months, which is said to be the 
best time on record for such work.

Boils and Pimples------------
from impure blood may appear at this season, 
when the blood is heated. Hood’s Sarsaoanlla 
removes the cause of these troubles by purifying, 
vitalizing and enriching the blood, and at the 
same time it gives strength to the whole system.

Books. Jane 15th, 1891.
left

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N» B.__________

HOTELS.STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, Ac

CHEAPER THAN LEMONS New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 86 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

ANI) MUCH MORE CONVENIENT.

CENTRAL HORSE,GERARD G. RUEL, MERS of this line will make daily tripsQTEAI
O bet
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,

V^r^deririo”' SSfiSL™ *0]
this line connect with the Florenceville and 
Railways for up river counties.___

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur

day at 5J0 p. m.. for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Farrs.—Hampstead and return 50cts.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 cts._

Persons going Uj> river^ and returning same day

^-For Sali by all Gbockrs and Druggists,

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Fugsley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Commnnication.

Bsasasa.ES
M“Uuat-

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
lailway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annawr 
is and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. L,

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
em and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steam ess. 

i Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
warning system of Great Britain and the Contin-

and other affections arisingWe Manufacture and Sell
37, 3» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Bell Telephones, 

Warehouse Telephones
A fire engine that does away with the 

use of horses and forces the water by O I ^ ^ M ^.1-
means of power generated by a storage \TAÛ PirPP V
battery is a recent electrical invention. OlUvl CL VI O

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable.
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, an 
restore the shattered system, regulate the penot 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by a 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price-^Oo.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

and carry the largest stock of «T. W. H/OOF,Steamer Soulanges having been rebuilt and re
modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

Electrical Supplies PROPRIETOR.ent.
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. _ ,

Invoices required for Goods from Canada
and nj! r'Stone

Ass’tSu

PORTER. 
Indian town.

J. B.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, New Victoria Hotel.IN CANADA.

Firet-Ulasa Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Miss Helen Gladstone, the “Grand Old 
Man’s” daughter, is one of the most 
noteworthy women in England. 
In looks she resembles her father, whose 
vitality she possesses in a marked de
gree. She is always laughing, joking 
and telling stories, and invariably keeps 
the dinner table in a roar. She is quite 
an original personage, being utterly re
gardless of dress, yet she is frank, sym
pathetic and kindly, and is very attrat-

DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

& John. N.B

I 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. HcCOREEBY, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landine 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
minute».

Made. A;T. W. NESS, NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE 81I

FOR SALE. 644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.
Canadian Headquarter* for Electrical 

Supplies.

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY. . ■

Hut Children and Diseases arisiag from aaQ

jQ0B23îECQ2[3BEIZn^31
■ FOR WEAKNE5SFR0MWHATEVFR CAUSE®

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE.

CAFE ROYAL,ve to most people.A Bargain. In the County Court of the City 
and County of Saint John.

Israel Mosher, Plaintiff

A Great Spelling Match—The greatest
‘nblishin^Co^ in irWch they will award°^e 

following magnificent Cash Prizes :-0ne pme of 
$300 ; one prize of $200; two prises of $100; four 
prizes of $50 : eight nnzes of $25 ; twenty Pnsesofsod!.frhffifl:*r tesiasrtfi-

SStâg WILKINS & SANDS
n the sentence : Our Hornet it Unrxvalled at a 

Home Magazine.” Special cash prises will be

10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample coi 
the February number, with rules and regnto

KT8&SZSSHSS Addre*8' H
To obviate the waste of steam in steam 

hammers an improvement has been in
troduced in fitting the hammers with two 
pistons of different diameters, compound
ing them in fact.

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MBAL8 SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

i

WM. B. Mo VEY, Chemist,The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

—and—
The BàuNswicK Manganese Company 

Defendants.
185 UNION STREET.

gg

-5- CURES *5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATI S/A, SKIN DISEASES

THEIR SEW STEAMSHIPwH«i^Jsrnjum^.e
Court for the City and County of Saint John, 
that service of the Writ of Sammons in this 
cause, cannot be effected upon the above defend
ant company in any of the ways provided for 
service on a company, excepting by publication 
as is provided in section seventy-one of chapter 
nine of forty-eighth Victoria.

I do therefore order that th: 
ed in one of the daily newspapers, pu 
the City of Saint John in this Province of New 
Brunswick, for the space of six consecutive 
issues of said papers, and such publication shall 
be deemed good service of the writ in this cause 
on the above defendants, The Brunswick Man-
8a5MrcoynddayofJn,y.A.D..189L 
MONT MCDONALD. * CHARLES WATERS.

Plaintiff’s Attorney, > J. C. C.

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
WILLIAM CLARK.this

(1800 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------LEAVES-------

Send 
opy o 
latiom NEW NOVEL,FA-I3STTX3STC3-.is notice be publish- 

ibluhed in SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

«5T jr

viaEastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
--------- BY----------

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. in.
(Standard Tims.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East Biver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Freight, on through bills of lading to and fron 

all points south and west of New Yorkt anc 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H.H. WARNER, President

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

Those of oar patrons who can con
veniently .have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

W. CLARKE RUSSELL,
Answer This Question. ■I ARE NOT a Tur- 

gative Medi- 
PFJcine. They are a 
DÜÉBlood Btjeldxb, 
PJTonio and Rboon- 
■P 8TBUCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
fora* the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
All diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humobb in 
th) Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
Up the Blood and
down by 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spycoto Action on 
the vexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

------Entitled------r NOME froe 
rKr#UUtfoam I

-svr s.-w. tsu: Rhsck
Waters, West End.

MONEY~Era§f
your epere moments, or all yonr time to tbe work. 1 his Is 6. 
entirely new lead .and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners ere earning from <86 to 866 per week end upwards, 
end more after a Utile experience. We can ftimlzh you the em
ployment and teach yon I'KRK. No apace to explain here. Full information MUCK. TRUK <fe <3©.. AldisTA. MAINE.

Boston Brown Breac
Kvery Saturday.

(EUR A LIMITED TIMEEREE
•)FARES AMI LOW RATES.

l The Romance of a Month.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

A camera which is said to take fifty 
photographs per second is a French nov
elty.

e
Families Supplied withVIGOR AND OTRBRGTH.

For LOSToriAHJNO MAHHOOD, General and NXX- 
VODS EE3ILIT7, WeikneM of Body ini Kind, Meets of 
Itronor Bxoetsesin Old orYonng. Sotut, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Bertored. Hot to enlirg# and strengthen WIAX 
UNMVBOPID OBOANSA FASTS of BOOT- AholnUlyun- 
* -ne BOMB TBIATMXNT—Benefits in s dsy. Men testify 

iJO States and Foreign Countries. Write them. Boot 
anstion tod jxoofk nulled (seslsd ) free Addrca. 
tRIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V.

- lot with his.
That night, as they sat talking and 

musing late, exchanging the ecstatic 
! child-like confidences of lovers while 

they gazed upon the moonlit splendors 
of the forest-valley, a fearful cry startled 
them, ringing out from the wilderness. 
Beginning as the weird and strange yet 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, clear magnificent bird-call which they
.Tred.ni, Manufacturers and owner. ofWeizht,. had heard tbe eTenin8 before-il chan*6d 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are apparently into the sound of a young
rSor»^»e^Ur,hefollo,rina man’s voice,-struggling, gasping, chok- 
areiïMefii°d in* somewhere in the impenetrable 
Meaauree u*d for trade cunxiees, ee well ae for thickets of the forest, yet a voice that 
m&^aUmy time when deemed neceesaryby7 the rose with superhuman force and pierced 
r?‘lSvao”rdoiU!,Æhoa^.rÆS a'l the spaces of air. It shook and

k.’ is ,remb,edthro,u^ ibe :boto ^of
who refuses tooroduoe the whole of his weights agony, then slowly gurgled into silence, r.om&a^T„,teîeo&whm “U,d UPOn to dying away as though the throat from

“«i&S&toSVhil w,“chit came bad becn ,inal|y Strangled, 
paymgmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- Hervey was startled, terrified beyond

measure; and in the dusky moon-glow 
of the broad-roofed veranda where they 

"Original for the Trader” printed at the head sat, his face looked like greenish silver.
"What is that awful voice, P.etra?”

S^eiWth» it ÏÏ5L?» ‘b« devil-bird !” she whispered

paid. Traders are requested to bear to mind that awe-Strnck. “Don’t you know, we heard
it last evening? But then it sang in

fT oiSlS™” hïiïfrriif these official eertfe- tbe clear>ca,m tone-11 has two songs;and 

cate, are specially requnted tc keep them care- people say that when yon hear this awful 
fully for two years, and m order to secure their . ... .. . . t
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard shrieking song, it means misfortune.

Any one who listens to this cry of the 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- devil-bird will be haunted by it through 
ers who are unable to produce their property ... J
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an Hie!

Hervey shuddered, and they drew

CAKE AND PASTRYThe Usual Way.
£ ------- FOR SALE BY-------SHERMAN, Agent.

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of
Custom House. St. John, N. B

ood untilboffif bloKhee’end Mree®m«keb'‘ns prejeoce 

is unrivalled.

BB

j. & a. McMillan,of ©very description. 
Fresh every day.

a Telephone call No. 540.
purifier
purifying power ST, JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE. Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

o\o.
74 Charlotte street.

The Australian Commonwealth.

Bitters for diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood surpass all expectations. Dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, scrofula, etc., are promptly 
cured by 6. B. B.

DR. FOWLERS V
I------- 1 -EXT: OF *

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLrl
jRAMPS

Veal, Spring Chicks,

Fpf Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

Telephone Subscribers Native Green Peas,
And au. Green Stuff in Season.

- PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

555 Allan, C. B., Stoves and Tinware, 
Water street

313 Burnham, 8. L. T., residence Elliott 
Row.

222 B. Brennan, N. W., residence Para
dise Row.

498 Belyea Hotel, Prince Wm. street. 
554 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water

loo street
405 B. Hamm Bros., Biscuit Manufactur- 

Main street.
250 Humphrey, R B., Coal Merchant, 

Smythe street
497 Jones, A., Grocer, Main street
552 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock

500 A. Pidgeon, C. B., Tailor and Gents’ 
Famishing, Main St, Indian- 
town.

485 Rowley, J., Blacksmith and Carriage 
Maker, Brussels street.

553 Robinson, J. M., Banker Prince
Wm., street

551 Ungar, S., residence Union street.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

entail sickness when neglected.

Ooldwin Smith.
5?

THOMAS DEAN,SS EDS A LIMITED TINE EB£E

system.

13 and 14 City Market.

should take them. 
These Pills willYOUNG WOMEN TRY

MONAHAN’S
make them regular.

For sale by,all druggists, or will be sent upon 
icoipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS'MEKCO.^

Æ*.

IARRHŒÀ
YSEMTERYi

:
Snug little fbrtuneshave b#ro nmdr»t 
MKH-K tor us, by Anna I'egr, Anslln. 

i'l>iu. and Jno. llonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
Is*1, cut. Olhen ere doing as well. Why 
Inot you? Some ram over S660.66 s 
■month. You can do the work and live 

Bat home, wherever you ere. Kren be- 
Frlnners are easily earning from #6 to 
r‘ ilOa day. All agea. We show you how 

and start you. Osn work In spnrr lime 
1 or all the time. Big money for work- 

ers. Failure unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderful. Particulars free. 

H.HaUettA Co.,Box *80 Portland, Mxlne

102 Union St., 81. John, N. B. 
(N«xt door to No. 3 Engine Hooks.) 

l-.'very l*air Warranted.
Iteimtring Neatly Flxecuted.

and all summer complaints
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
Mid estate are required to present them to ine. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at mv office, hi 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
B. R. GREGORY 

Executor.

Be ____ to women.

CINCINNATI, oBMB ____

—v— __ * •16**0.00 a year la being made by Jobe X.
TvV_X-,s- :■ A («Dodu In.'l roy,N.V.,a« work for us. Unailer, 
/*&****■ . y.ui limy not make ae much, but we efn 

'!.ijj n-uvl! y.iu quickly bow to earn from S6 To 
' U SIO a day at the atari, and mure at you go 

jijjjHlluih sexes, all ages, lu any part of 
•^■■America, you can commence at home, glv- 

a^Blng all your tlme.or spare momenta only to 
|^V,tb« work. All la new. Great pay SUM foe 
^5 every worker. W# start you, ftimlaklng 

\ , everything. EASILY, 8FMDILY leaznetL 
PAOTICULAB8 FBBK. Addrwatr 

L* 8115808 A tO.. rOKTLLBB. MAI

OwlIU ÜBBtsS’teHsSB
Tear In their own locallllaa,wherever they live. I will also furalil» 
the eltuatlun or employ ment,at which you can earn that amount. 
No money for meunleie aucccaafulae above. Kaally and quickly 
learned. I derire but one worker from each district or county. I

». 65

itfred, Ont.

JOHN F ASHE, 
Solicitor.or Money Refunded.B. MIALL, 

Commissioner To Care DYSPEPSIA Ami INDIGESTION. K. C. D. to Guaranteed

X

■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlon»,Purlflesthe 
Blood and remove» all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Screfelou» Sore.
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i Harold Gilbert.LS BOUND TO STSQUARE-RIGGED'VE8SE

ITUMHa.
Taymouth Castle, 1172, from Demerara, sailed 

Bellena

New Brunswick, Wisconsin, Nova 
Scotia, Newfoundland, California, South 
Carolina and Kentucky, which reported 
numerical gains last year, report losses 
the present year.

The following appeals were present
ed 1. B. C. Duffy vs Grand Division o' 
California. 2. W. A. Casey vs Grand 
Division of New Brunswick. 3. C. O. 
Dee vs Grand Division of Massachusetts.

The following memorials and petitions 
were also presented :—

1. Grand Division of Massachusetts.
2. Grand Division of California
3. Grand Division of Maine.
4. Chas. E. Dennett, G. S. of Massa

chusetts.
5. Grand Division of Maine.
6. Grand Division of California.
7. Grand Division of Massachusetts. 
In conclusion the report read : Thirty-

seven years ago the National Division 
assembled in this city. Of the officers 
of that day only two survive, the vener
able Neal DoW, of Maine, and the hon
ored governor of this province, Sir Leon
ard Tilley. At that session the Nation
al Division honored itself by the election

NATIONAL DIVISION.WORKING MEN LOSE THOUSANDS

Because the Facilities for Repair!
Vessels at this Port are Not Suf
ficient.

The ship Z. Ring which was to have 
been repaired here at a cost of over 
$2,000 has been patched up in a “make 
do” fashion and sent to her loading 
berth, the intention of making the re
pairs here having to be abandoned be
cause no blocks were available on which 
the work could be done. All the blocks 
suitable for a vessel of her size were 
occupied by other vessels which were 
undergoing repairs made either on the 
other side of the Atlantic, or in a New 
York dry dock when she returns to this 
side of the ocean and St John loses 
$2000 worth of work because of the lack 
of suitable facilities tor doing it

“Had there been a dry dock at this 
port the work would certainly have been 
done here,” said the shipping man who 
did the Z. Ring’s business, “and there 
are numbers of vessels that would be re
paired at this port which now have the 
work done elsewhere simply because of 
the lack of proper facilities for carrying 
on a large amount of repairing here at 
one time. For this reason, too, when 
there is a large amount of repairing to 
do men fit to do the work are scarce be
cause so many of them have gone to 
other places where there are facilities 
for doing a larger amount of work in the 
vessel repairing line.”

There has been a large amount of ves
sel repairing done here this year 
even with the limited facilities which ex
ist for carrying on the work, and as St 
John men have the reputation of doing 
the best work in that line, that is done 
anywhere, and also of doing it at a lower 
figure than it can be done at other places, 
it is quite probable that with such 
facilities as a dry dock would afford 
steady employment would be given 
for the -. greater part of the 
year to a large number of men, and the 
whole city would feel the benefit While 
there are thousands of dollars worth of 
work being earned by the port to other 
places because there is no dry dock here, 
there are yet those who will argue that 
St. John does not need a dry dock.

HTO LETAUCTION SALES.-
<- outh Uastle, 11724, lrom .uemerons, 

ia, 1700. from Rio Janeiro via St Lucia, aid

amara, 1145, from London, sailed July 3. 
ttawa, 1106, at London, in port July 4.VI

IriwTfwwttf* under thit head (not exceed
ing five It nee) ir uerled jar 10 centi each time 
or fifty cenU a week. Payable tn advance.

T°SS SSS. f VBflhS
277 Princess street. ______

SONS OF TEMPEBANCE HOLD 
THEIR 47TH ANNEAL CON

TENTION HEBE.Sheriff’s Sale. 8
Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture
Minister of Marine, 1648, at Shanghai, July 7, to 

proceed to Manila to load. , . „
Canada, 2400, (new) at Kingsport, in port July 7. 
i .bbie 8 Hart, 1450. from Manila, sailed July 1st. 
illida, 1333 (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed June 20. 

Lizzie Burrill, 1185, from Barbadoes via Sydney,

The Delegates Number One Hundred, 
and They Have Brought Their 
Friends—Work Done This Morning, 
and Reports Submitted—Those Pre-

Plenty of cold water greeted the con
vention of the National Division, Sons 
of Temperance, here this morning. But 
while cold water is one of the principles 
of the order it was anything bat pleas
ant for the hundred or more delegates 
who wended their way through the 
heavy showers to the meeting at the 
Mechanics Institute.

The assembly rooms at the institute 
were cbosen for the meetings of the divi
sion and the committee of management 
took pains to have the hall decorated 
in an appropriate manner., This room 
is handsomely finished and the many 
pictures which have been hang about 
the walls add very much to its attractive
ness.

A great many delegates arrived here 
yesterday afternoon, and this morning 
there were nearly a hundred present at 
the session.

The delegates are 
New York—W. H. Armstrong, J. N. 

Steams, Edward Crummey, C. E. Gilder- 
sleeve, E. H. Hopkins, Mrs. G. B. Crom- 
mey.

New Jersey—8. B. Ranson, A. M. Pal
mer, J. H. Hoagland, Fred. Day, C. R 
Nunn, H. B. Howell,’ F. D. Woodruff, 
Jas. Fowler, J. M. B. Pyatti 

Maryland and District of Columbia— 
F. M. Bradley, J. 8. Rawlings. 

Connecticut—A. M. Kendrick.

Saint Jwhu -n'
Saturday, tlie 26th Day of July
next, between the hour* 
and 5 o'clock in the alter

&R NBXT-THAT

SUS ,\1
«.f 12 o'clock noon BARQUES.

w, 639. from Waterford via Sydney, at Wa- 
, , terford June 24th. 

rklow,748, from Dublin, sailed June 6th. 
oghivoo, 760, at Lisbon, in port Jane 20th. 
ikgari. 852, (Nor) at Liverpool, in port June 27th. 

Guisejjpe^Pignore (Ital) 613, from Aberdeen, aid
Lottie Stewart, 742. from Barbadoes via Sydney, 
papa^o Batün(îûï7,760, from Antwerp, sailed 

Ceutigern,776, at Barbadoes. in port May 20.

Cases, that I feel that at the prices they are 
marked ought to go and give mutual satisfaction.
Call and see them at

\
1: dia. town.

ALL^H?0^Lf»T'^irtif as-is

ïÿ frStü,, STS. Md or high.», I«dm,

ass? "h '.iiÆ"™7b‘4her

afiswaWïfiS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ter IX) LET PARTS OF FLATS IN BRICK BUILD- 
1 ING 240 Union street with power if required 

W*. PETERS. A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 
prove an advantage to you.mo LET FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS TO A 

l small family, comfortable self-contained 
nat. furnished, in a central locality. Address 
-34." P. n. Drawer,27, City. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.

MONEY TO LOAN. PLATED WARE.BABQUKRTIHZS
eTieared9j f|°“ ®OBton • via Little Glace Bay, 

dinnie G Elkin, 429, at Sydney, in port July 4. 
Oteon, 294, from Ayr, sailed May 26th

of one of your members to the highest 
office in the gift of this bpdy. In all of NO. 81 KING STREET,
these years his loyalty to the government W TREMAINE GARD 
of Great Britain and to this noble Order VV " A -IVEilTl^xri Xs wahi/ 
has never been questioned. We are 
jrateful for the privilege of grasping his 
land and receiving the royal welcome 
that has been extended to us by the 
membership in New Brunswick.

Reference was made by the M. W. 8.
Thomas Webster, Past 

Grand Worthy Patriarch, of Ontario, 
who died July 20,1890 ; Mrs. Caroline 
Wells Armstrong, wife of W. H. Arm
strong, Past Grand Worthy Patriarch, of 
Eastern New York, who died at Milford,
Penn., Aug, 24, 1890 ; Hêfiry Rose of 
Waterloo, Ontario, who died Dec. 19,
1890 ; Mrs. Mary C. Tyler, Past Grand 
Worthy Associate, Rhode Island, died 
Jan. 15, 1891 ; Ruel P. Cowles, Past 
Grand Scribe, Connecticut, June 19th,
1891 ; Rev. John McMurray, D. D.,
Senior Past Grand Worthy Patriarch, of 
Nova Scotia; Arthur E. Noyes,Past Grand 
Worthy Associate of Massachusetts.

The report of the Most Worthy Treas
urer showed the following statement :—
Receipts, propagation fund No. 1, May 
22—June 29, ,1861, $2,833.44; receipts, .t 
general fund, June 30, 1890—July 2,
1891, $4,777.89 ; disbursements, propa- 
kation fund, Aug. 8,1890—July 2, 1891,
$2,795.28, balance $38.16 ; disbursement, 
general fund, $3,080.51, balance $1,696.88.

No discussion was held on these re- 
>orts, but the meeting adjourned about 
2.40 for dinner.
This evening there will be a grand 

temperance meeting at the Institute at 
which the following programme will be 
carried ont :—

Opening Ode—Sons of Temperance.
Address of Welcome—G. W. P., H. J.

Thorne.
Response—M. W. P. Crummey,

Address of Welcome—Sir Leonard

Fred
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five line») inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

4
A large stock in new and elegant designSV 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

St. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891.
Lovdob, 12.30 p m.

Consola 963-16d for money and 961 for the acct
U S Fours...................................... .................... 118

do fours and a half..................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ...........
Canada Pacific............................

BIRTHS.MONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM 
. U $1000 to $20,000 on first-class city property. 
WILLIAM PÜGSLEY. Solicitor, offices No. 4 
Church St.Equity Sale, 102STEPH ENSON—At Portland, Oregon, on June 

27th, the wife of George C. Stephenson, of a 
daughter. SOLID SILVER WARE

CLARKE, KERR <fc THORNE,
M°ss ^ rent
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand's Building.

Erie
do. S,to the death of

niinois®°Centrü" ! i *.

StSftfSSSiv.v.-." :.....
Pennsylvania.......................
lex& Om't'nU new «!'! 
ipanish Fours...................fcrGlmopenm

.months' bills 1* percent

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY;

964 MARRIAGES.
M0CEKnW£*ks (oypri T* '. 103]

BAXTER-SNODGRASS-At Passekeag, on the 
1st inst, by the Rev. J. Steven, Charles Bax
ter. of St. John to Margaret, daughter of 
Robert Snodgrass. __

Betwbe* “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Fitters and Charles N. Skinner, Db-

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
THE UAZKTTTS ALMANAC.

PH ASBS OP THE MOOT.
NewMoen.Sth..................................Uh.SSm. p.

Last quarter 28th .................... Oh. 9m. a.
We Have all had Themarketfor short and

DEATHS.FENDANTS.

AMUSEMENTS. And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.High
Water

SATURDAY, the 5th day of SEPTEMBER next 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme
Kssai&tifi
mi£to^<aS^& and^^s to agt in°aad for

rË^rggSSBg
lti^ün,JtbfriA<lmini«r.tlo. of Jo-tie. in 

StiMmufjr'ijf the «rand p.rUn .the PltintifEs’

DJUr HÜTOHINSOS-In this "city, on Toeidw, 7th 
inst., George Hutchinson, in the 74th year of

S^Funeral from bisllate residence, 18 Peters 
street, on Thursday afternoon at half-past 2

Maine—J. B. Thorndike, A. K. P. Baf
fin, Patrick Hayes, L. T. Borthby, Mrs. L, 
F. Mason, W. O. Hersey, T. E. Bans ted, 
H. A. Morrill, Mrs. Annie L. Hayes, 

Pennsylvania—Lewis Wagner, B. F. 
Dennison, J. S. Carols, M. M. Evenson.

Massachusetts—B. R. Jewell, A. R. 
Shedd, R H. Clapp, Chas. O. Doe, Mrs. 
Annie M. Dixon, R H. Henshaw, Jas. H. 
Roberts, Jas. Nixon, Mary A. L. Wild, 
Thos. Ross, E. 8. Welland, Mrs. M. J. 
Montague, John Dixon;

New Hampshire—8. C. Baker, Mrs. 
S. C. Baker.

New Brunswick—S. L. Tille

ST. ANDREW’S RINK Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Ttite (WeWkSDAT) Evening.

THE ADELAIDE RANDALL

Bijou Opera Company

!

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’

LOCAL MATTERS. Guaranteed Havana Filled.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lepreaux, July 8, 9 a.m.—Wind 

south-east strong, raining. Therm. 52.

The Sardinian. It was the ship Sar
dinian that was ashore at Cape Enrage. 
She grounded at low water Sunday night 
but came off at high tide. She was not 
damaged. _______ •

In Aid of the Fountain Fund.—The 
Band of Mercy entertainment and tea 
held in St Jude’s church last evening 
was well attended and quite a large 
amount of money was realized for the 
fountain fund.

A Strawberry Festival and apron fair 
will be held this evening in the Union 
hall, by the Women’s Aid Association of 
the church of the Messiah. The occasion 
will doubtless be a very enjoyable one to 
all who attend.

Palace RInk.—The City Comet band 
is to famish a choice programme for to
night’s bonnet hop at the Palace rink. 
The floor has been well waxed and all 
who attend may anticipate a most en
joyable evening. Dancing from 8 to 11 
o’clock.

* Posted as Missing.—Ship Lansdowne 
has been posted in Lloyds as missing. 
She sailed from Hakodate, Japan, Octo
ber 12th, with a cargo of sulphur and 
has not since .been heard from. B. G. 
Taylor, of this city, holds $5,000 insur
ance on the vessel.

The Fbbland.—Captain Peter McIn
tyre left for Spectacle Island in the 
steamer Dominion last night to look 
after the cargo of the Schooner Ferland 
wrecked at that place. The underwrit
ers, Messrs. Whittaker Bros., who are 
represented by Capt McIntyre, propose 
to try and salvage the cargo of herring.

Bijou Opera Company.—Last evening 
the amusing opera the Princess of Trebi- 
zonde was preformed by the company 
in St. Andrew’s rink to a good audience. 
The performance was a great success 
and was freely applauded, Miss Adelaide 
Randall as the Prince charmed every one 
and the other parts were well filled. 
The Prim-ess of Trebizonde will be re
peated to night and to morrow the 
Chimes of Normandy will be presented.

Exmouth St. School Picnic.—The Ex
month St. Methodist Sunday school and 
Glad Tidings hall held their picnic at 
Watters’ Landing yesterday. There was 
a very large attendance and everything 
passed off pleasantly. In the morning a 
base ball nine from Centenary S. school 
defeated the Exmouth St boys by a score 
of 13 to 2. In kbe afternoon a picked 
nine played another club from Exmonth 
St, which, however, resulted in a victory 
for the latter.

35c., lO in bundle.Presenting the Famous Comic Opera,

THE PRINCESS ■--------- MANUFACTURED BY--------Everett, R McCarthy, W. J. Robinson, 
R. Wills W. C. Anslow, H. J. Thome, J. 
A. S. Mott, W. W. Graham, W. C. Whit
taker, W. H. Price, H. H. Pitts, J. C. 
Thomas, S. B. Paterson, A. J. Arm
strong.

Rhod

in Jr. of the second part in the Plain

ass?; tomn£h«"
southerly parallel to

A., ISAACS,Bill and 
the eastern side ------ OF-------

THE PBBSBYTBBY. Speedy Relief. TREBIZONDE.running fre
thirty feet, thence easterly 
one hundred feet, thence southerly pan 
the said street thirty feet and from thence. .

TraasaeMd Yesterday—Tbe FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John, N. BM
>B.thnret School Matter A«ml 

Bennet-HeDoneal Affair.
The

Island—A. D. Voee; P,B. Stines, 
J. 8 Williams, J. 8. Munroe, Amy A. 
Connell, Abbey R Wood, Mary H. Riley, 
Nellie Quinbv, A. L. Sweet, Nettie 
Rogers, Eunice Willi 

Nova Scotia.—H. A. Taylor, G. O. 
Huestis, Jonathan Parsons, D. W. B. 
Reid, W. C. Bill, Wm. Foster, Walter 
Mills, P. A. McGregor, W, J.
Richard Craig, F. McClure, E. H. 
strong.

P. R Island.—W. P. Archibald 
Ontario.—G. W. Roes, G. M. Rose. 

Thofl Caswell, H. O’Hara, W. H. Be well, 
Jas. B. Brooks.

Quebec.—KobL Craig.
Vermont—J. A. Bush.
It was almost 11 o’clock before the 

session,which is the 47th of the National 
Division, was opened, Most Worthy 
Patriarch Edward Crummey presiding. 
The first of the session was taken up 
mostly with initiatory ceremonies. Some 
twentyfive were initiated after which a 
large number of visitors, including many 
ladies belonging to subordinate divisions, 
were allowed ipto the halt 

The reading of reports occupied the 
remainder of the morning. That of Most 
W orthy Patriarch Crummey was length- 
ly and dealt more particularly with the 
visits the M. W. P. had made daring the 
year just past in the interests of the order. 
He referred to the labors of the efficient

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.^onehnadred^faBt^
by the lot leased to and 
Tnerney. Together with 
erections thereon standing and being.

For terms of sale and ether particulars apply to 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors. . T. 1Qni

Dated this twenty-ninth day of Jane, A. D. 1891. 
G. C. k G J. COSTER,

THU BSD AY MIGHT—The Chimes of 
Normandy.

FBIDAYtNIGHT-H. M. S. Pinafore.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 60 cents. 

On sale at Smith <fc Co’s drag store.

At yesterday’s meeting of the 
presbytery of St John the congregation 
of Springfield, N. 8., had $50 added to 
their supplement Calls to Rev. T. Stewart 
from Dartmouth, N. 8., and to Rev. 
J. Stephen from Salina, were sustained. 
Rev. T. F. Fullerton was elected 
moderator and Rev. Dr. Macrae clerk 
for the ensuing year. The site of the 
new church at Andover was approved of.

It was decided to urge the payment 
of arrearages of congregation to the 
Presbytery fond in order that the salary 
of the late secretary might be paid. It 
was ordered that the debt due Riverside. 
$197,62, less $24, presbytery assessment, 
being in the vicinity of $175 be paid, 
from the loan from Halifax, the said sum 
df $175, to be returned within one year.

The home mission board recommended 
that the offer of the H. M. board in re 
W. Burgess, be accepted, and that he be 
continued as a missionary forji year ; 
that the matter of the supply erf the 
northern Division and its reorganization 
be referred to the northern subsection to 
report to the general committee as soon 
as possible ; and that the bill for post
age and telegrams, 50 cents be paid ; 
that a certificate be given Rev. Mr. 
Craig, from presbytery, of his services 
from Sept, 1889, until July, 1881. Car
ried.

---- THE «BEAT CUBE FOB-----
Sommer Complaints. Cholera, iTille$Response—M. W. 8. Jewell. 

Welcome—By members of other Tem
perance organizations. 

Response—P. M. W. P. Lewis Wagner. 
Closing Ode.

3000 Packages purchased
before the rise; large stock in London. Also - 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea,
MECHANICS INSTITUTEDysentery.

Gates,Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,
JOHN L. CARLBTON, 

Referee in Equity.
One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

MONDAY JULY 13th,
What you have all been Talking 

About.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia 6, Chicago 2.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Percent 
35 23 60

27 57
27 56
32 49

.32 33 49
32 48

.24 36 40
.24 39 38

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 12, Columbus 0.
Athletics 7, St Louis 1.
Cincinnati 8, Baltimore 2.
Washington 14,1 ou is ville 7.

WANTED. JOHN MACKAY,JOUBNAL OF SHIPPING
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 centi each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

Port of SL Jotm.
ARRIVED. ; BRADLEY S PLAYERS : 104 Prince William Street, St. John.

New York.....
Chicago ........ ................-36

........ 31

Schr Annie Harper. 95, Slooomb, Boston, bal, A 
W Adams.

Sohr Daphne, 120, Givan, New York, bal, A 
Mills.

Schr Acacia.98, Baker, Lynn, bal, F 8 Fisher. 
Schr H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, Providence, 

bal, Miller 
Sohr Gle

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

&m&SÈâSæ.
lar work ofdramatisation of the most popu 

Fiction published in tie last 20

HR. BARNES
—OF—

The Duel on t ie Beach.
The celebrated journey from Paris to Nice. 
The Gardens of the Casino, Monte Carlo. 
Marina’s Parlor, Grand Hotel,"Monte Carlo. 
Love conquers the copendetta,

In a
Boston............
Brooklyn.-----
Cleveland.
Philadelphia....................30
Pittsburg.
Cincinnatidress by letter, D. C., Gazxtt* office.

WAai-MK SGfc\
new article of Builders’ Hardware, through

House, St. John.

& Woodman.
nera, 98, Spragg. Providence, bal, A W

CLEARED. ju 7
Schr Prospect, 80, Belyea, Rockland, master.

July 8.
JEWELRY,

OLOOKS.Schr C Jj^lT0Q1 McLean* B*’ ^^S^tw^Cut’

le.srtir'Lillie G*.78, Barton, Rockpert,master. 
Schr James Barber, 80, Camp, Thomaston, m
Schr Comrade, 87, Akerly, Rockland, master. 
Schr Essie C, 84 Colwell, Rockland, master.

75 Germain Street.a Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. at A. C. Smith k 
Co.’s drag store. »

CALL AM Si WHAT ffE HAVE FOB YOD AT T!
BLUB STORE,

lOOlliglt Concerts Ready Made Clothing

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

......45 23 66
......48 27 64
......39 28 58
..... 33 38 47

WSÆÏÏÏÏfïïîÇ
ing had experience. Prefer references. Own 
hand writing. Address by letter, H., care Gazxtt*

THE PIC-NICBoston..................
St Louis........
Baltimore......
Cincinnati.... 
Columbus.....
Athletics..........
Lonisville.......
Washington...

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

of ST. DAVID’S CHURCH SUNDAY- 
SCHOOL will be held at

LORNE GROVE, GRAND BAY.
THURSDAY, JUDY 9TH.

rl2.20c.; to 
p. m., local

ARRIVED.
Hillsboro, 6th inst. schr Swallow, Huntly; from 

Boston.
Moncton, 6th inst, sohr Onora, Mundy, from 

Boston.

WTOiTé^HBN ®“ AT TBB superintendent of young people’s work, 
F. M. Bradley, and the importance of 
that work.

The National Temperance Society and 
Publication House of New York was 
pointed out as deserving the support of 
every member of the order. The books, 
leaflets and papers sent out by this 
house are all in the interest of total 
abstinence and protection, natural and 
local. The work of the order is main- 

educational.

47
...... 32 37 47
......29 46 38
.......22 44 33BOUR, 99 Haxen street, city.

Trains leavb at 9.00 a. m. and 1.30 p
CLEARED.

schrs Jeddo, Bishop, for 
wyer, Look for Newark, 
st, bark’nt Sovereign, Drysdale,

beA memorial was read from the Protes
tants of Bathurst, in reference to alleged 
advantages being taken there by the Ro
man Catholics i n regard to the public 
schools. The co-operation of the presby
tery was asked to enable them to secure 
justice.

Rev. Mr. Fotheringham spoke on the 
matter, and the following resolution 

ed by him was carried : “That the

Hillsboro, 6th 
mherst; D J Sa 
Halifax, 4thini 

chib

inst,
BEST PEACE ON EARTH TO BUYgoing across the bay by 

Monticello can protore British Porte.
ARRIVED.

Demerara, [June 16th, brigt
lughton, from Barbadoes.
Barbadoes, June 17th, schrs Ernest de Costa, Le 

Merchant, from St John; 18th, bark Romance, 
Barker; 20th, bark Nora Wiggins, McKinnon— 
both from Rio Janeiro; Koh-i-Noor, Dingle, from 
London; Ethandune. Veal, from Santos, and aid 
24th for Antigua; 24th, brigt Loueil, Durkee, from 
Ca'ais; schr Mary Culmer, Gilchrist, from Phila
delphia; 27th, bark Lottie Stewart, Grafton, from
**Barbadoes,LJane 21st, brigt Loyalist, Vropm. 
from Santos.

Glasgow, 4th met, bark Susanna, (Nor) from 
Bathurst.

Greenock, 6th inst, ship Prince Eugene, (Nor) 
from Quebec

Limerick, 4th inst, bark Satellite, Kearon, from 
Chatham.

Port Natal 
New York.

r A GENTS.—THE SALE FOR THE “LIFE OF 
A Sir John Macdonald” has been tremendous. 
We will commence filling orders this week. s< 
send in your orders at once that they may be filled 
with as little delay as possible.. If not alreadys- tentibs5%ry^HiH6
00., Toronto, OnL

E W Gale, Con-Pollee Court.
Manaza Massey was fined $4 for 

drunkenness on Main street.
J. Murphy was fined $2 for throwing 

rubbish on the street.
A. Porter was fined $2 for encumbering

DUCK COVE, S
r •

AND
Liquor selling 

and drunkenness is simply the re- 
jolt of ignorance. An enlightened un
derstanding will seldom grovel in drunk- the sidewalk with barrels, 
enness or vice. When we are unable

iy

Gent’s Furnishings.JULY 18th, 20th, 21st and 22nd 
from 8 to 10 p. m.

mov
communication from Bathurst be receiv
ed, and that presbytery declare its sym
pathy with all lawful efforts to resist any 
attempted impairment of our public 
schools.

Rev. L. 8. Macniell was elected mod
erator of the synod to be held at Halifax.

The fact that Rev. Dr. Bennet had sup
plied the pulpit of Rev. Mr. McDougal 
was a matter of discussion. 
Fotheringham moved that the presby
tery strongly condemn Dr. Rennet’s action 
but while other speakers agreed with 
him in sentiment the 'motion was not 
passed and the matter dropped. Ad
journed until the 30th, inst

will seat comfortably 10 persons. Address by 
letter N. BUT T. S., Gazsttk office. nit case was dismissed.The Ward COB. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

ns fare fromTickets for admission including B 
Carleton Ferry floats and return 50c.to convince by argument, we may suc

ceed with the printed page, and in this 
view of their movements, the efforts of 
the National Temperance Society and 
Publication House are invaluable.

Arrest at Eabtpobt.—George B. Willet 
charged with breaking into a safe in the 
Boston and Maine Railway station in 
Boston July 3rd and stealing therefrom 
$150 and two gold watches, was arrested 
on the L 8. 8. Co’s, steamer yesterday at 
Eastport. He was coming down to St. 
John to spend the summer. He will 
now return.

nOOK AND DININGROOM GIRL WANTED, 
V at TORONTO HOUSE, King Square. See the Canopy Hammock.For sale at A. Chipman Smith’s drag 

Charlotte street, and Wm. Hawker’s drag 
Prince Wilfnftreet.

$

105 Union street.

, 3rd inst, bark Mi&ko, Ellis, from
A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

SAILED.
Barbadoes, Jnne 20th ship Lizzie Bn mil, Tre- 
ey, tor Sydney, CB; bark Linnet, Morine

EXCURSIONS. $1The M. W. P. in his report referred to 
the death of Past Grand Worthy Patri
arch of Western New York, H. 8. Mc
Collum, who filled the office of Most 
Worthy Scribe of the National Division 
for one term, two years, in SL Catharines 
Ontario, on the 11th day November, 1890; 
William E. McDonough of Eastern New 
York, for many years a representative 
in the National Division, so well known 
as the singer of the National Division 
who died suddenly on the 19th day of 
January, 1891, in the 77th year of his 
age; Charles R. Nunn, the Grand Worthy 
Patriarch of New Jersey, who died dur
ing the winter in the midst of an active 
campaign for the Order.

The report of F. M. Bradley, superin
tendent of young people’s work, submit
ted showed that a number of companies 
for young people,known as theLoyal Crus
aders, had been organized daring the 
past year. The companies now numbered 
30, located as follows :

48 King street.JPEftdKSKiff&st. 58S£
STANLEY. KingBquare.

HOLMAN & DUFFELL,frey, lor Sydney, CB; bark Linnet, Morine.l for 
Delaware Breakwater; 22nd.ship Revolving Light, 
Sprague, for Ship Island; 23rd, bark Mary B 
Chapman, Bell, for Sydney, C B.

Plymouth. Eng, 4th inet, ship

Rev. M.
COMPLIMENTARY

EXCURSION! Leave Your Order Nowp Beethoven, Smith
rNew York.
Barbadoes, June 19th, bark Columbia, for Que-

GIRL.WAILKD.Æ; Æoffi
A substitute for gutta-percha has been 

found in the sap of the karite or butter 
tree, of Africa.

Pklkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 

* Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageati E. G. 
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

bee. for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latedt patterns.

------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

^ Newport. Eng, 5th inst, bark Nikaria for BuenosWANTED BY A^YQUNG MAN—A POSI- 
W tion as book-keeper, clerk in grocery. store 

or^elerk in office. ^R^erenoes^an^^ furnished.
------- AND-------

BASKET PICNIC,
IN HONOR OF THE NATIONAL 

A DIVISION, 8. OF T.

Foretgrn Porta.
ARRIVED.

No. 16 Dock St.,JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - j
MERCHANT TAILOR.

USE
Montevideo, Jnne 10th, sohr Io Plata, Sloan

frR?o Glrâ«SI1do S«|®UMar 26th, brigt Kathleen, 
Jones, from New York.

Cienfuegos, June L9th, bark Parsee, Cowan, 
from New York.

Boston, 6th inst. barks Hilda. Benmore, 
Twimam; bark’nt H W Palmer, Alward, from Ro
sario; brigt Diadem, from Crasso. P R; sohr Urbain 
B, LeBlanc, from Belleveau Cove; Wandrum, 
from Bonaventure; Minnie E Moody. Long, from 
Richibucto; Gamma, Bryant, from Iloboken. 
f PorUand^Me,^6th inst, schr Amanda, Newell
frDelaware Breakwater, 4th inst, bark Persia

WMÏÏfî»
KNIGHT. Douglas Avenue.

D eath of a Well Known Watchmaker.
Mr. George Hutchinson,the well known 

watchmaker and repairer of nautical in
struments, died yesterday afternoon, at 
the age of 74 years. He leaves a wife, 
two sons and a daughter. Mr. Hutchi
son’s birth place was Londonderry, Ire
land, and he came to this country with 
his father in 1819, when only two years 
old. The family were bound for Phila
delphia,where one of its members was al
ready engaged in the watch business,but 
being shipwrecked on the Nova Scotia 
coast, Mrs. Hutchinson did not care to 
proceed further on the sea voyage and so 
the family came to St John and settled 
here. Mr. Hhtchinson set up his shop 
in the old Coffee House, corner King 
street and Market square.
George Hutchinson succeeded to the 
business, and after several moves got 
back to the old coffee house corner stand, 
where the house started 72 years ago. 
Mr. Hutchinson was for years regulator 
of the city qlocks, an^d at confederation 
was placed in charge of the time ball, 
then started on Fort Howe, and later re
moved to the custom house. Within re
cent years he has filled the position of 
meteorological officer for St. John. The 
funeral will be held from his late resid
ence, Peter street at 2 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon.

IBS. fro

Moonlight Concrets.—Mr. Tree is de
termined to make Dock Cove popular, 
in order that clerks and others who are 
engaged during the day may enjoy this 
charming retreat busses for their accom
modation from this date, will leave 
throughout the evening which is really 
the pleasantest time there. Thus per
sons can go direct from their places of 
business and get tea on the grounds at a 
very moderate cost When the moon
light season arrives, promenade concerts 
will he held there in the evening, for 
which tickets will be issued in order to 
keep it select and respectable.

The Sons of Temperance, aided by our citizens
STto'ti; mîmb °4 o?aî NmiPo';S*dSSi“™7LOST. ALL

Grand, Subordinate
FRIDAY, the 10th inst.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing Ave lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

T OST A BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER 
Ju be rewarded on leaving it at the Q

town, at 9 o’clock a. m., running up the river 
nearly to Gage town, touching at Thompson’s 

. Wharf. Hampstead, on the way up, and return
ing to that point, where shç will remain for an 
hour or two. Ample picnic grounds will be 
found at Hampstead and arrangements have 
been made for meals at hotel and on the steamer for 
those not taking baskets. , . ,

Tickets 75 cents each, may be had at the stores 
of C. <fc E. Everett. King SL, at Clarke, Kerr & 
Thorne’s, Prince Wm. St., and at the steamer on 
the morning of tne excursion.

By order of the Excursion Com.

Macaulay Bras. & Go., AND— -WILL

Junior Templars of HonorPhiladelphia, 5th inst, bark Glenrosa, Card 
from St Vincent.

Salem, 5th inst, schr Lixxie D Small, Lawson, 
from Port Liberty.

Vineyard Haven, 5th inst, schr Inglewoode, 
Seely, New York for St John; schr Nellie Clarke, 
Gay ton. New York for St John.

New London, July 8th, schr Nellie Parker, from 
Barbadoes.

CLEARED.

-

61 and 63 King Street.BOARDING. and Temperance
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

are requested to meet in Victoria Temple Hall, 
Charlotte street, on WEDNESDAY, 8th inst., at 
7 p. m., to proceed in regalia to Mechanics’ Insti
tute to welcome the National Division of th 
of Temperance.

Members.
........-523 OUR SPECIAL SALE

FOR THIS WEEK

Ontario, 7 Companies 
New Brunswick, 6 “
Connecticut, 4 “
New Jersey, 3 ”
neewŸorrkd “ :::::

Ohio, 1 “ ......
California, 1 “ ......
Vermont, 1 “ ......... ............-40
Minnesota, 1 “     n 40
DistiofColumbia,! “ ..........vvVr~ 75
Virginia, 1 “   Vr--»- 26
Rhode Island, 2 “   : 70

Total.................
The Most Worthy Scribe, Benj. R. 

Jewell, submitted an interesting report, 
which shows the following summary 
taken from the annual returns :— 

of Subordinate Divisio s
^Subordinate Divisions 

Increase daring the term.........
J^j£SBW!ftSilS

Number withdrawn...............
•• in suspended or surrend

ered Divisions...................10,466
“ suspended...........................12,112
“ expelled for violâtiou of
“ expelled for other causes.. 2,941 
•• deceased............................ 499

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS379

MELSON (X)lY,tUPper°Gagetown^aeen* Co.
........ .291
........ 333

^Boston, 6th^ inst,^sobrs^ Belle^Wooster^ Coffin;
ventile, Un;uhart, St John; Sea Flowerf Morris, 
Canning; Susie Pearl. Cameron, Fredericton via 
St John; Minnie Louise, Pettipaw, Cayenne; Evo
lution, Barbeaux, Annapolis;‘-Lottie B, Scott, St 
John; Hattie C, Stewart Hillsboro.' ! ■

Boston, 6th inst, schrs Belle Wooster, for Bear 
Rivec^j^urie Louise, for Cayenne Falls; Carrie
^ Rio Grande do Sul, June 1, sohr Walter Holly, 
Warnoek for Barbadoes.

Colon, June 21st, schr Southern Cross, Watt, for 
Halifax via coast.

Guantanamo, Ju
Fewnes. for Delaware Breakwater.

San Francisco, 4th inst, ship John E 
Dunkirk.

The Carpenters Will Help the Mill 
Men.—At a largely attended meeting of 
the Carpenters’ and Joiners’ anion last 
night the following officers were install
ed : T. D. Vincent, P.; J. Kerr, V. P.; j. W. 
Elder, R. Sec,;W. E. Case, F. 8.; G. Seely, 
T.; J. McGin, Con.; H. Marshall, W. The 
following resolution was adopted Un
animously : Whereas, The millmen have 
been forced out on strike on account of 
their employers trying to exact ten 
hours per day, which is universally con
sidered to be very unjust after being 
granted nine hours over 
therefore Resolved, That we, as 
pentere’ union, very strongly sympathize 
with the men, and not only extend 
sympathy, but will aid with 
finances. _______ ________

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

GOLDEN BRAND 
Canned Finnen Haddies

ARE THE BEST.

In 1860 211 NATIONAL DIVISION HOUSE FOR SALE......... 27
.........  25 Will be two special prices in theHPHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN CAN OB-

Wy*s?&,epS?‘srrMsRi:
NICHOL- SONS OF TEÜÀNCE......... . 64 THoE»BL^Æ?, &

ilies. Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For partit. .pp1yctoA sTocKToN_
Barrister at Law.

Mc- Wholksalb Agents.

H. W. AOkÎhTu PA CO.,

23 and 21 SOUTH WHARF.

SAILED.

gOARDEBSYFAtreKD.gQOOD BOARD^CAN Ip°s«ffi»aiaBaej^,Kifc
Mechanics’ Instil ute

---- ON----
Wednesday and Thursday Even

ings, 8th and 9th, inst.

the

Black Cotton St John, N. B.HARD COALS.ne _22nd, bark’nt Woodbine,
I 8a: re, for

FOR SALE. .2093
Now landing ex Alice Maud, a cargo 

of Egg, Nut and Chestnut sizes Hard

To arrive, and now due ex Eva Maud, 
400 Tons Acadia Picrou Coal.

-----FOR SALE LOW BY-----
R. P. MCGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazette office.

HOSE, On Wednesday, July 8th, the members of 
different Temperance organizations will appear 
their Regalia and Badges. The doors will be open 
to the public at 8 o’clock. There will be address
es of welcome and responses by members of the 
different organizations. .

On Thursday evening, July 9th, a public meet
ing to be addressed by prominent members of the 
National Division whose names will be announced 
at a later date.

Voeal and instrumental music.

the
rinfassasa.8’'"

Notice <o Marinera.

fTHE Trustees of the Estate of Maclellan Sc 
J Co., will pay a further dividend of 5c. on the 
dollar, commencing MONDAY, the 29th inst.,
payable at No-3 King St. ----- -

JOHN BOYD.
ANDREW BLAIR, V 

Trustees, Estate of
Maclellan & Co.

year ago ;
Number 1,534

lassasses
During thick or foggy weather the bell will be 
struck by machinery, a single blow at intervals of 
twenty seconds.

30 ctS.ALL SIZES in LADIES

AND

50 ctS.ALL SIZES in LADIES

1,5441 be Pieeles.
The St. John Church 8. 8. Picnic held 

at Lepreaux yesterday was 
patronized. The winners of the chief 
events in the sports were : E. Gerow, 8. 
Sangston and F. Roderick. E. Gerow 
won the championship cup.
Murray took first prize at ladies archery. 
The special prize given by the rector, 
Rev. J. deSoyres, for the beat collection 
of wild flowers made on the grounds, 
was carried off by Miss Addison, and the 
second by Miss Hunt The three- 
legged race was von by A. Burton and 
D. Waterbury. Mrs. F. O. Allison and 
Mrs. G. F. Smith made the presentations, 

Centenary Sunday school picnic will 
be held on the 21st inst 

Portland Methodist Picnic will take 
place on Tuesday next at Day’s Landing.

The Weather Today.
Reported, at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street

FRESH CREAM iyrSlr.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
3 KING SQUARE.

Orders taken for Milk and Cream for Picnics, 
Ac., at reduced rates. ________

or good note will be taken. This is a bargain for 
s person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gazette office.

10
73,402

*• reinstated.......
Exports.

“ROCKLAND Schr Comrade, 90 cords wood, F 
k'sehr Essie C, 90 cords wood, B R Colwell.

'temMSfcK&KWBt-L
ROCKPORT Schr Sultan, 90 cords wood, W O 

C°THOMASTON Schr James Barber, 100 cords

DEMERARAf 25*bbfs^ry^hake. 650 boxes her
ring, John Sealy; 495 boxes herring. Turnbull Sc 
Co; 4 bbls flour^l^orate flower-pots, 50 oases whis-

eANTIGUA, 5 bbls alewives, 8 bbls hake, John 
Sealy; 50 bbls alekives.7 tubs butter, 300 boxes 
herring, A Malcolm; 20 tubs butter, Jardine & Co; 
250 boxes herring Turnbull A Co; 128 pieces pine 
lumber, 160 do hemlock deals; 1 organ, 1 caseClTRlfeA®terboxMahe?rin°gfi,^John ftokly: 500 

boxes herring, Turnbull A Co; 385 boxes herring, 
H Northup A Co; 12 samples shocks, Schofield

ADMISSION FREE.
j&F*Chair taken at 8 o’clock on each evening. 

H. J. THORNE. A. J. ARMSTRONG,
G. W. Patriarch. Grand Scribe.

------- 35,281
8,-539

Our 50cts. Onyx Black Cotton HoseMiss A.
has MILLINERY.VOR BALK. - 88COND-HAND SEWING 

-sells street.

Spliced Linen Feet, FISHING TACKLE. I am^retiring from the^ Stone Cutting and /
hereby thank*my friends and the public genèr- „ 
ally for the patronage given me the last -eighteen 
years, hoping they willconfer the flame favor to 
the new firm.

JUKS. CONNOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
ou Saturday. 

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

------- 35.999New Advertisement» Is this Issue. which add much to their wear 
and comfort.

Spliced Linen feet Stainless Onyx 
Black Cotton Hose are the best.

Onyx is the only fast 
dye in Black Cotton 

Hose.

718Difference—loss during the term..
FIRST PAGE.

*n i Galley Top. It has 2b lrawert arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided -pto three

SÏÏ&mfSdiKïîi3E!ï;
and substantially built and ifl indispensable in a 
welLappointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Bvehiho Gazette office St. John, N. 8.

72,684
The following grand divisions report 

an increase ia membership : Eastern 
New York, Maryland and District of 
Columbia, Connecticut, Massachusetts 
Maine, Ohio, Illinois, Prince Edward 
Island, Ontario, Virginia Junior, Michi
gan, Vermont, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territory.

Michigan makes a net gain of forty 1 Tl 0 fl«
percent, and 2.0ntario thirty-six per HQnQmQV kWIQ Ai I 
cent. The net gain in membership in jHQuQUlQj 111 Uu. U UU 
Ontario was 2,063. in Connecticut 441, J
and in Massachusetts 358.

Pennsylvania makes a net loss of 1,287 
member.», and Nova Scotia, 1,119 mem
bers.

North Carolina and Minnesota report 
large losses in membership.

Prefent membership..Froncis A Vaughan..........Boots and Shoes Baskets, Bait Cans, Flies, Float
ers, Lines, SUk Lines, Landing 
Nets, Casting Lines, Cod Lines, 
Minnows.

$1.26, BAMBOO POLES, $1.26.

Full Outfit, Reel, Rod, &c,
----------FOR---------

82.00, #2.00, #2.00. 
POLES from 35 cents up.

HEADQUARTERS FORFISHINQ TACKLE.

WADINH BOOTS,
- RUBBER BOOTS.

FRANK sTaLLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

FOURTH PAGE.
1 It. B. Humphrey..

Charles A. Clark..
AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute .. .Bradley’s Players
DuckCove.........
SL Andrew’s Rink......... .. .The Princess
SL David’s Church 8. 8...................Picnic

EXCURSIONS.
Complimentary Excursion... .Friday, 10th 

AUCTIONS.
JamevA. Harding..
John L. Carleton...

WANTED

RICH’D.J. FOXWBLL.Sb...............Coal
.......... Cream

iff wmit.6 aVjS
support given him in the past, hoping by strict 
attention to business to merit the same.

RICH’D. J. FOX WELL, Jr., 
Charlotte Street

FRESH STOCK fat

m..Moonlight Concerts

BE I EMISCELLANEOUS.
81 ■1ST LUCIA, 300 boxes herring, 200_boxes herring, 
A Malcolm..

DOMINICA, 300 hexes herring, John Sealy.
• MARTINIQUE 400 boxes herring. John Sealy. 

300 boxes herring, A Malcolm; EDO boxes herring, 
Turnbull A Co.

ST KITTS 260 boxes herring, 6 bbls alewives, 
John Sealy; 300 boxes herring, 2 tubs butter, A 
Malcolm: 250 boxes herring. Turnbull A Co.

ST VINCENT, 300 boxes herring, A Malcolm. 
BARBADOES, 20 tubs butter, Jardine A Co; 

20 boxes borsenails, J Pender A Co, 1 case clothing 
W E; Sanford A Co; 3 boxes medicine, Northrop, 
Lyman A Co; 9 cases chairs, 5 boxes cheese, Scho 
field A Co.

S'S'SS ss
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason-

ES.SHEfiSSi'1’" FLOWERS...................Sale ENGLISH AND FRENCH..............Equity Sale
8 a. m...... .*....... TOOTH BRUSHES............... 590

.................6503 jp. m...................
.......................... Boy
........ ................  Girl
.....Young Woman

H.ZYUR MR. CODNER BEING A PRACTICAL 
workman of long experience, parties requir-

E'ESSSs4^"
Canterbury street

Manufacturers’ Selling Agent» in 
Canada for the Onyx Black Cotton 
Hoar.

P. a—TOWEL SALE of last week is 
continued till Thursday.

E have a choice lot of Bedding Plants Jrom 
early antf secure the best S T ”

D.racOTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

------- FOR SALE BY-------Royal Hotel...............
Mrs Donald..............
Jas. T. Barnard.......
D.C...........................

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

LOST. 35 KING STREET.A 00., 21 .KeysGazrtti Office

SunSun
Rises. Sets

FOR JUI/r 4,

Belognas and Pressed Tongue, 
Green Peas and Spinagh, 
Lettuce and Lamb,
Chicago Beef, Domestic Beef, 
Boneless Ham, Sausages,

JOHN HOPKINS
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